
WE BELIEVE IN
An interactive, topical Bible study in sixteen lessons to help adults understand

the tour major Foursquare doctrines.

Many people attending Fow-square chw-ches today do not understand what, we as a chw-ch, believe.
"We Believe In" is designed to teach basic Fow-square beliefs to adults in a teacher/pupil fhendly and
systematic manner. Fow- lessons are devoted to each of the major beliefs of the Fow-square movement, (l)
Jesus Christ our Savior, (2) Jesus C1uist ow-Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, (3) Jesus Christ our Healer, (4)
Jesus Christ our Coming King. "We Believe In" will help people understand and fully appreciate 'what
coming to faith in Christ is all about. It "'ill also help adults to understand how God has provided His Spirit
to assist them in serving Jesus. Itwill help to eAl'lain how the Lord still heals the sick. Itwill further assist
them inrmderstanding events surrOlmdingJesus coming again. Understanding these four major beliefs will
enhance people's appreciation and love for a God who provides somuch for His followers.

Each lesson begins ",ith a Referellce Po",t. It then moves on to an OvervIew ofthe lesson. TIle main
teaching material is covered under a section calledJllslght. The lesson then allows time for aPersollal
Response, Heart Perspective, and encow-agement to Share Our FaIth ",ith others.

A one page, two-color teaching outline is provided with each lesson. These outlines are designed to assist
the teacher and ofter suggestions designed to enhance leaming lIn'ough student interaction.

WE BELIEVE IN is ...
· .. adaptable TIle study is appropriate in practically any small group situation.

· .. helpful Each lesson otlers suggested time ±i'amesfor presenting the material in a one-hour session.
While additional study on the subjects can be pw-sued, the lessons otter sufticient information forllle teacher
",illlminimal preparation time.

· .. systematic After completing all sixteen lessons. the student ",ill have a solid scriptural knowledge
of the fow-major Fow-square doctrines.

WE BELIEVE IN Lesson Themes

Jesus Christ our Savior
Lesson 1 People Need NevvLite in Christ.
Lesson 2 God's Provision of Grace
Lesson 3 TIleNew Bir1l1
Lesson 4 TIleDailyClnistian Life



Jesus Christ our Baptizer with the Holy Sphit
Lesson 5 TI,eNature ofthe Holy Spirit
Lesson 6 The Millistty of the Holy Spirit
Lesson 7 The Baptism with the Holy Spirit
Lesson 8 The Gifts of the Holy Spirit

Jesus Christ our Healer
Lesson 9 Healing and the Character of God
Lesson 10 Healing in the Bible
Lesson II Healing and the Sacrifice ofJesus
Lesson 12 Hard Questions About Healing

Jesus Christ our COIningKing
Lesson 13 What Happens Vv'benJesus Returns')
Lesson 14 TheAntichrist and theTribulation
Lesson 15 Christians Will Be Rewarded
Lesson 16 The Millennium and Beyond

Unless otherwise stated, all scriptures contained in these lessons are fi'om the New Intemational Version.
Copyright 1973, 1978, 1984, The Intemational Bible Society.



"Man calls sin an accident; God calls it an abomination. Man calls sin a blwlder; God
calls it blindness. Mall calls sin a weakness; God calls it willfulness" --ChristiQnDigest
Sin is the willful disobedience of God 's law. That law was given not to make man miser-
able- but as instmctions fi-omour Maker on how to live life at its best. Man, however; in
wanting to be a god Wltohimself; chose to rebel and disobey. As a result the Scriptw'es
gives us God's perspective on sin.

Every person is a sinner
All men are captives of sin
Sin condemns all people
Sinhardens the heart s of people

Romans 3:23
Romans 7:23
John3:18
Ephesians 4:18

There is only one remedy for sin-to believe that Jesus died on Calvaly facing the penalty of
our sin on our behalf Every human being needs the forgivelless of God to overcome sin and
its conseqUellces.

God "ill change hard hearts
God will forgive our sin
Forgiveness brings peace
God can forgive anyone

Genesis 3: 1-6 describes how sin
first entered the hW11anrace. Adal11
andEve,by theirwillfuldisobediellce,
introduced sin and death into a pre-
viously idyllic world. They had the
ability to sin ornotto sin, according
to the power of their own choice.
Why did God create man with a fi'ee
will and the possibility of disobey-
ing0 The Lord did not \lvant"robots,"
people who would love and obey
Him because they had no other

choice. This kind of adoration would
be meaningless. The Creator wanted
beings that would choose to love
Him. There was a pastor who evi-
dently feltWlloved by his congrega-
tion, sohe progratllffiedhis cOl1lputer'
to say, "I love you" each time it
booted up. The computer had no
fi'ee will, but could only do what it
was progrmnmed to do. It, there-
fore, had no impact. Giving man a
fi'ee choice meant that man could

Ezekiel 36:26-27
I John 1:9
Romans5:1
I TinlOthy 1:15-16

freely express his love toGod, but it
also created the possibility of man 's
making \wong decisions. Tragica11)~
man, whell giVellan option,made the
wrong choice.
This act ofdisobedierlce tookman

into sin. The results of sin include
• our inability to please God;
• spiritual and physical death;
• and a crucial need to be rescued.

Nonetheless, there is hope. God
in His love had a plan to save sinful
man (Romans 5:8).
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.............D.EI:.L4H4X.DI'JDEE4.XU ....·.···
11We believe that upon sincere repentance, godly sorrow for sin, and a wholehearted acceptance of the Lord Jesus Christl
they who call upon Him may be justified by faith, through His precious blood; and that in place of condemnation they may
have the most blessed peace, assurance and favor with God; that with open arms of mercy and pardon the Savior waits to
receive each penitent who will in unfeigned contrition and supplication for mercy open the door of his heart and accept

and King. II

-sig ~

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder I CFG

TI,e eftects of sin are far-reaching. When sin entered the world, people discov-
ered for the first time the meaning of the phrase "life span." The agony of
guilt impacted man, and suflering, in all its various fOIIDs,entered into the
world. However, God had a plan to make things right (John 3: 16). It would
cost the Lord His own life, but it would counter the terrible curse of man's sin.

INABILIT¥}······
Romans 3:10-12 teaches that man simply cannot
be as good as God requires. We may think that
we are better than others and, therefore, we
ought tomake it into heaven. We are not judged,
however, with regard to other people. God's
standard is His own perfection and glory (Ro-
mans 3:23). We fall immensely shott of His
requrrements. Galatians 3: 10 explains that, to
keep from falling under the curse and judgment
for sin, people would have to keep the law
perfectly all the time. We could never make any
mistakes. Janles 2: 10 adds that if we break
even one of God's commands, wearejustas
guilty as if we broke them all. Man desperately
needs help. God has provided that help in the
person of His Son, Jesus and through the power
of His Spirit (Romans 8:1-4). God's higher law
of His renev,ing Holy Spirit supersedes the law of
sin. It's similar to how the law of aerodynamics
supersede the law of gravity enabling an air-
plane to defy that which wants to hold it down.

DEATH}··
The wages ofs1I1 lS death (Romans 6:23). This
death takes on three forms. First, there is spiritual
death (Ephesians 2: I; I Timothy 5:6). Second, there
is physical death (Hebrews 9:27). Third, there is
etemal death (Matthew 25:4L Revelation 20: 11-15).

When the Bible speaks ofthe wicked being
destroyed, it means primarily 1hatthey are
separated from God (2TIlessalonians 1:9). TIlis
devastation results from being separated fi-omall
that is good and that restrains evil. Furthermore,
it is to face the wlath of God against sin. Man is
not without hope however. God always makes a
way forreconciliation. There was another 'who
faced the pWlislnnent of sin on man's behalf
(Romans 5:8-9).

DECISION}······
Receiving Christ as our Savior makes the
difference between being forgiven of our sins,
or paying the price for them ourselves (Mat-
thew 13:41-42). Jesus tells us that the way to
escape the punislnnent for our sins is to believe
on Him (John 3:UI). Because God will not
violate om free will, the decision is up to us.
Indecision is the same as rejecting God's
provision of salvation. Imagine aman in a
buming building who refuses the help of a
fireman on a ladder oflering a '>vayof escape.
It's one thing to bum when there is no hope of
rescue; it is something else to perish when it
would have been so easy to be saved. Christ
ofliet·ssalvation to all who will put therr faith and
trust in Him. Paul expresses it this way in 2
Corinthians 6:2, "] tell you, now IS the tzme of
God's fClVor; now IS the day ofsalvatlO12. "
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Mml's ~ckemless forfeited his fellowshipv~ili a Holy God who Call1iot ..•i~l!r!ional

~o~;~~:::n~;~~~~::~~~~:ta~~mf~; :~~~:I:b~~~~::::~~:e:::inRe!iPOn!i1!
om place. When we pnt our faith in Him, om sins were then credited to ·.i
His account, mrd His perfection was credited to om account. Because w'~<ii;t:66«'- made right before God
through Christ's sacrifice, om fellowship vvith God is restored.

The New Testament memring ofthe word, "redeem," is c1osestto om concept ofarmrsom. Ifa person were
kiffirapped mrd held for "rmrsom," he would only be released after ilie "rmrsom" had been paid. Our Redeemer
has paid the rmrsom by oftering Himselfso that we might go fi·ee. Read Rommrs 7.23-25a, Galatimrs 3 .13. mrd
Ephesimrs 1.7. EXl'lain below how God redeemed us fi-om ilie cmse of sin.

HEART
PER5PECTIVE

A little boy mrd his father vvere taking mr afternoon m'ive in
the countly. As they enjoyed the breeze mrd the rela...ang
balmy day, suddenly a bee flew into the cm·. TI,e boy was
extremely aller'gic mrd knew that a bee sting would certainly
memr a trip to ilie emergency room mrd possibly deaili.

In a pmric, ilie little boy swatted mrd squirmed to avoid ilie
bee. Gently, the father reached over to ilie ilirashing boy
mrd scooped up ilie offending bee in his hmrd. Wiili obvious
relief, the boy stopped v~ggling.

The father opened his hmrd, releasing the bee to fly out the
car vvindow Then, ilie failier showed how he had taken ilie
sting so iliat ilie boy would not have to feel ilie pain or ex-
perience ilie effects.

We cmr iderrti±y v~th the boy's relief Om Heaverrly Father
mTmrged to take the sting of sin mrd death in the body of His
Son, Jesus Christ. The nail prints of the crucifixion mrd the
physicallacer'ations of the beatings resulting hum that deci-
sion will be lasting reminders of God 's grace mrd mercy.
While we struggled with sin. trying to avoid its deadly sting,
Christ died, taking the penalty mrd paying the ultimate price
tlrat we migllt escape sin's honible cOllsequerrces omselves.

Read Romans 5.19-21. The Apostle Paul tells us iliat where sin is present. grace now abOlmds
in greater measure. Once you receive Jesus as Savior, God's grace abounds to you. Think
about your life. Consider how ilie grace of God has brouglrt about chmlge. Think about how
His grace ~ll continue to chmrge your life in ilie future. ..,- .•.:,_...

<::~:;-.---

Answer' this question. What new significmlce do the words of Rommrs 5 :20-21 have
for me? Once you mlswer this question, it should help motivate you to share God's
wonder'fir! grace v~th mrother per·son.

FAITH ..
!iHARIl'\JG
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RJ.;[tRt.N(;.t.P.9lNJ
(15 minutes)
Before class give each verse be-
low to a student. After each per-
son reads his or her verse aloud,
ask that class member how he or
she would explain it to someone
else.

Romans 3:23
- Every person is a sinner.

Romans 7:23
- All men are captives of sin.

John 3:18
- Sin condemns all people.

Ephesians 4:18
- Sin hardened people's hearts.

Ezekiel 36:26-27
- God's will change hard hearts.

1 John 1:9
- God will forgive our sin.

Romans 5:1
- Forgiveness brings peace.

1 Timothy 1:15-16

Lesson 1 Teaching Outline

g!E.R!l~!'
(10 minutes
Write the following question

on the chalkboard: "Why did
God give man a free will with
the possibility of making wrong
choices?" After getting their
opinions, ask the students to
read the overview on the first
page of the handout.

Ask the students to explain
the difference between having a
computer that was programmed
to do so, say "I love you", and
having a living person of his or
her own free will, say "I love
you." Use that example to relate
how God longed for someone
who would chose to have rela-
tionship with Him, instead of just
a race of robots.

I NSUiNT
(25 minutes)
This is the primary time of

teaching. After going through
the section on man's INABILITY
to meet God's requirements, il-
lustrate with a model airplane,
picture, or video clip of an air-
plane taking off, how the law of
aerodynamics overcomes the
law of gravity. Likewise, God's
renewing Holy Spirit overcomes
the law of sin and death.

Write on a chalkboard or
overhead transparency the three
forms of death that entered the
world as a result man's sin, and
discuss them with the class.

Ask the students why they
think it is so important to make a
decision to receive Jesus asSav-
ior and Lord of their lives.

Pl:hSONAL hl:SPONSI: (Conclusion,10 minutes)
Encourage the students to read the suggested Scriptures. Have them think about the meaning and write

in their own words an explanation of how God redeemed us from the curse of sin.

Nl:AhT PthSPtCTlVt (Personal Devotions)
This section is intended to encourage and guide the students during the week as a reminder of how much

God cares for them. It might be used in personal devotions or as a point of conversation with family mem-
bers or friends.

f'AITN SNAhlNG (f'ollow-Up)
Have the students read and consider how God's grace and love have affected their own lives. This will

encourage students to share their faith with other people outside of class.
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God's
II!!! II!!!rovlslon
of Grace

Chuck Colson had been in prison for seven months when he hit a lowpoint. He had been convicted in
the Watergate scandal and was serving out his sentence. Things on the outside were bad. His father had
died. His wife was having difficulties handling their family. His son had been arrested for dmg posses-
sion. Several believers in the House of Representatives were praying for him. They knew that Chuck felt
very downcast. One of the Congressmen phoned not just offering encouragement, but submitting a way
out. He explained that he had found an old statute that dated back to pre-Civil War days. One man
could serve the sentence for another. On that basis, the Congressman was going to ask President Gerald
Ford ifhe could selve out the remainder of Colson 's sentence. Chuck could get out early by having
another man taking his place.

Ret"erence

~,~Din1:

Jesus Christ, in His great grace, did thattorus. For disobeying God's law, we
had rightfully received sentences of death (Romans 3:23; 6:23a). On the cross,
Jesus faced the penalty of sin by dying in oW"places so that we could go free.
He who had never done anything wTong selved out oW"sentence for us. He
didn't have to go to the cross. He was innocent. However, His love and grace
constrained Him to take our places. Grace is simply unmerited favor. We don't
deselve it, but He gives it anyway.

For Chuck Colson to get out of prison early, the congressman would have to have suffered through the
remainder of Chuck's sentence. For us to be freed from the penalty and curse of sin, Jesus had to suffer
the agony of death for us.

TIleword "grace" in theHebrew lan-
guage is "chen" {khane}, which
means favor, kindness, beauty, or
affectionate regard (Zechariah
12:10). The Greek word for grace,
"charis" {khar'-ece}, expands the
Hebrew meaning to include a free
gift which is unearned and unde-
served (Ephesians 2:8).

God demonstrates His grace to us
tlnuugh the forgiveness of sins. His
grace is granted entirely out ofthe
goodness of God, apart from any
merit ofthe person. The believer's
standing in Christ is the result of
God's goodness and nothing else
(Ephesians 2:7-8).

God showed compassion for us
when He granted clemency in spite
of our obvious guilt. The grace of
God includes these key concepts:
• Grace is a Free Gift.
• Grace is Undeserved Blessing.
• Grace Aftects OW"Lives.

------ We Believe in Salvation Through Jesus Christ ------



"We believe that the salvation of sinners is wholly through Grace; that we have no righteousness or goodness of our
own wherewith to seek Divine favor; and must cornel therefore, throwing ourselves upon the unfailing mercy and love
of Him who brought LIS and washed us in H is own blood, pleading tfle rnerits and the righteousness of Christ the
Savior; standing upon His word and accepting the free gift of His love and pardon. II

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

D!iiilg ...
Grace is an expression of God's character which shows how much He cares
about people. Even when people choose to live apart from God, He still
makes every effort to bring them back to Himself Grace is a gift of God
which results in etel11allifefor anyone who will receive it (Romans 6:23).

A gift ceases to be a gift when we pay for it.
Ifwe do anything to earn it, the blessing
becomes wages for what we do. The Bible,
however, does not refer to salvation as
compensation. It is the Lord's gift to the
believer which catmot be eal11ed,worked for,
or paid back As His arnazing grace impacts
am lives, we will want to do what He Watlts
us to, notto pay Him back, but because we
love Him somuch. This newpattem of
wanting to please the Lord is a result of the
relationship between a gracious God and a
grateful Clu1stian(2 Corinlhians 9:15;
Ephesians 3:7).

deserving person. Smely it is impossible for
humatllogic to understatld a righteous man's
giving His life for a sinner. But this is the
grace of God. God did what was necessary
to blmg man into relationship W1thHim.

In Ephesians 2: 10, we leam that the grace of
God tlnuugh Chl1st affects our thoughts,
attitudes, and behavior The Lord's grace
working in us will be obvious to others who
observe our lives.

Romans 5:6-8 tells us that we had no ability
in omselves to provide pa)111entfor our sin.
In our time of need, God demonstrated His
great love for us and sent Jesus to die in our
places as the penalty for am sin. TIle
Apostle Paul points out that it is rare for
people to give up their lives for a more

Furthenllore, God's grace in us should
produce gracious responses. His gift of mercy
should cause us to be more patient and
merciful with others. Grace will change us
fi'om the inside out if we allow it to. In tact,
rather than using grace as a license to disobey,
the Bible says His grace w111actually help us to
be more obedient to God's Word (Romans
3:31; 6: 15; Titus 2: 11-14).
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Nowhere in the religions of the world do Yllefind such a message
ofa loving Father who was vvilling to die to save us. As grace is
God's pali in salvation, faith is man's pm. Salvation is entirely
unealned. Faith is simply trusting God to save us because of His
great love for us.

w~~tter!iDnal
\JJI!!ipOn!i1!

Work with one or two partners to look up and read the verses below.
Then, match the following summaries with the verse which best fits each verse.

God's grace abundantly covers evelY human need.

Don't sin merely to prove that God will forgive.

God's defeat of the devil brings us assurance and grace.

Christians have a responsibility to live in God's grace alld truth.

C1u'istians should be motivated by grace, not by the Law of Moses.

Romans 16:20
JoOO1:17
2 Corinthians 9:8

Romans 6:1-2
2 Peter 3:17-18

Write down one question about God's grace for which you would like an allSwer. Discuss this question with your

pal·tners and determine if tile question can be answered by looking again at tile Bible verses and explanations in

this lesson.

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

"Grace is a provision for men who al'e so fallen tlley cannot help them-
selves, so conupt that they cannot change their natures, so adverse to God
tllat tlley carrnot tum to Him, so blind tlley carrnot see Him, so deaftlley
carrnot heal' Him, so dead tllat He Himselfmust open tlleir graves and litt
them intoresun·ection."

-A. W Pink

Vv'hile God bestows His grace upon us freely, saving us from sin's pWlish-
ment, we must realize that it did not come cheaply. It cost God, in the
person of Jesus, His very life. To satisfY justice, He substituted Himself
in our place, facing the honible penalty for om sins (2 Corinthians 5:21;
Galatians 3: 13). The fact that our salvation cost God so deal'ly oughtto
make us more appreciative. It should also cause us to wantto share that
alnazing love and grace vvith otllers.

FAITH ..
!iHARII\IG
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Lesson 2 Teaching Outline

(15 minutes)
Have the students read

the first paragraph. Select
three students to act out
the story. Have one act out
the part of Chuck Colson
in prison looking dejected
and depressed. Have an-
other student play the part
of the congressman who
takes his place, and still
another student who plays
the part of President Ford,
supposing that the
presedent grants the
congressman's request.
Encourage students to

give feedback about the
story. Remind them that
they are objects of both
guilt and of grace in this
story. Have the students
suggest specific similarities
between this story and the
reality of what God has ac-
complished in their spiritual
lives.

(10 minutes)
Write the word "grace" on

the chalkboard. Ask students
to suggest synonyms for
grace, and write these on the
board. Here are some ex-
amples to help: acceptable,
favor, benefit, benevolence,
honor, mercy, clemency.

Spend a few minutes look-
ing at Ephesians 2:7-10, pay-
ing special attention to verse
8. As you teach this lesson,
stay focused on the three key
concepts listed in this section.
More will be said in the next
lesson about the issues of re-
demption and God's continu-
ing work of grace.

INlSIO"T.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;

(25 minutes)

Take nine or ten minutes of
the class time to discuss the
information presented in the
Insight section of the lesson.
Then have some of the stu-
dents share how God's grace
has affected them. If the stu-
dents are slow to respond, be
ready with a personal testi-
mony of the grace and good-
ness of God in your own life.

While the grace of God af-
fects every area of our lives,
emphasize its importance in
relation to salvation and how
that grace should cause us to
want to obey the Lord. We
abide by God's commands,
not out of obligation, but out
of love.

PI:RSONIAL RI:SPONlSI: (Condusion, 10 minutes)
Listen to the groups as they discuss the verses and summary statements. Pay special attention to the ques-

tions that the students write. Provide insight and direction for the students as they attempt to answer the more
difficult questions regarding the sUbject of God's grace.

".:ART PI:RSPI:CTIVI: (Personal Devotions)
This section is intended to encourage and guide the student during the week as a reminder of how much

God cares for them. It might be used in personal devotions, as a point of conversation with family members.
or simply to build the faith of the student.
rAIT" StlARINIO (follow-Up)
God paid a tremendous price for our salvation by dying on the cross in our places. We can never pay Him

back, nor does He expect us to. However, His love for us can cause us to want to share that great grace with
someone else.



The NelN
irt

Nicodemus, a Jewish religious leader, was intrigued by Jesus Christ. Some people refened to Jesus as teacher,
some saw Him as a king, others saw Him as a savior fi'om an oppressive government but many thought of Him as
an opportunist. Therefore, to avoid controversy, Nicodemus went to Jesus at night v,hen there was little chance he

would be recognized. He believed that Jesus was fi-omGod because of the miracles He did. However,
even before Nicodemus had the opportunity to ask a question, Jesus declared, "No one can see the kingdom of
God unless he is born again" (John 3:3). Christ made it clear that a born-again e},.-periencewas essential to being
saved from sin's power and penalty of death.

The difference between one who is a Christian and one who is not can be
smnmed up in one word-LIFE! Man, in and ofhimseU; is "dead in
trespasses and sins" (Ephesians 2: 1). He is completely without spiritual life.
His major problem is not that he is ignorant needing life instlUction; nor is it
that he is weak, needing life invigoration. Rather, man's biggest problem is
spiritualdeath. Physical life came when we were born into the world. Spiri
tuallife comes as we are born into God's kingdom.

At first, Nicodemus was puzzled by what Jesus said and wanted an explanation of how to be born again. Jesus
simplified the whole issue when He made a decl:u'ation that has become the best known and best loved scriptme in
tile Bible: John 3: 16 "For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have etemallife. " As a result of Christ's words that night, Nicodemus was born again.
Later in tile scripture, we find tlrat he was no longer afi-aidto be identified witll Jesus. He defended Christ after a
foiled attempt to :urestJesus (Jolm 7:50-51). Following Jesus' clUcifixion, Nicodemus risked c:u'eer,alienation
fi-omhis peers, and even death to help remove Jesus' bodyfi-om the cross and prepare it for burial (John 19:31).
Christ's conversation with Nicodemus that night resulted in aman who found new life in the Lord Jesus.

The Ne\v Birth is not merely a belief
system or religiousness. Itinitiates
a full and complete spiritual life.
Jesus said, "J have come that they
may have life, and have zt to the
full" (John 10:10). Christ in us is a
lifestyle. It begins when we are

bOlnagaillaudcontinues through
eternity .••Itinvolves birthing,
cleansing, renewing, creating, and
resunecting. It brings joy, peace,
reconciliation, and adoption. It is
based on om being made just and
right in tile eyes of a Holy God.
The Lord, by His 0\\11 grace, took
the judgment for our sins and has

justified us so that we can enjoy
life at its absolute best It doesn't
get any better tll:Ulthat God
loves us and W:Ultsus to be born
into His family, thereby becoming
his sons and daughters. He wants
to have a close relationship with
us, and He wants us to realize all
the blessings of new life in Him.
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"We believe that the change which takes place in the heart and life at conversion is a very real one; that the
sinner is then born again in such a glorious and transforming manner that old things are passed away and all
things are become new; inasmuch that the things once abhorred are now held most sacred and dear; and that
now having had imputed to him the righteousness of the Redeemer and having received the Spirit of Christ,
new desiresj new aspirations, new interests; and a new perspective of life, time, and eternity fills the blood-
washed heart so that his desire is now to openly confess and serve the Master; seeking ever those things which
are above. /I

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

To better understand what being bom again is all about and its importance
to us, break up into groups oftwo or three. Then, work at filling in the
answers fi·omthe scriptures listed. Towards the end of this sections time
frame, the teacher will discuss the answers with you.

hsiglit.

Who is bom ofGod'i (1 John 5: 1) _

What two events take place when we are bom again?
(Titus 35)
(1) _
(2) _

What happens to us as persons when we experience the
newbirth'i (2Corintians 5:17 and Ephesians 4:24)

God doesn't just patch up the old person. He makes us
new people in Him.

What are we made when we m·ebom again? (1 Corin-
thians 15:22) --------------

John Wesley said that the new birth is "that great change
which God works in the soul when it brings it into life;
when he raises it from the depths of sin to the life of
righteousness."

We receive . (1 Peter 1:8)
111isis the natural result of being released from sin.
It is not like the "tim" that the world is seeking after
based on heightened sensations. It is the realization
within that our sins are forgiven and that we have a
home forever inheaven.

We receive . (Rommls 5: 1)
There is the wonderful assurance that we will NOT
have to face God's wrath for our sins.

We receive -----------
(2 Corinthians 5:18).
Whereas we were once at enmity towm·ds God,
attested to by our sinning, at the moment of the new
birth we are brought back into fellowship with Him.

\Vereceive --------
(Romans 8: 15-17 and Ephesians 1:5-6).
The legal act of brings us
into the status of complete sonship in the family of
God. As fully recognized members of the house-
hold of God, we have all the rights and privileges of
sonship. Because of this, we cml come boldly to
the throne of God 's grace and obtain whatever He
has promised ..

We Believe in Salvation Through Jesus Christ



Think about the Scripture verses you have studied in this lesson.
Consider how you might answer the following questions. Write
dOV\l1your first response to these questions and then discuss your
thoughts with the same group oftwo or three.

li~lirer!iDnal
IJe!ipOn!i1!

What does it mean to be born again?

What are some of the privileges you have as God's child?

HEART
PER!iPECTIVE Amother, in eAl'ressing her love to her adopted daughter, explained to her

that she was not born under her heart in her womb. Rather, she was born
inller heart. In a similar marmer, when we are born again and thereby adopted into the Lord's family, we
become the center of God's attention and love. Psalm 17:g tells us that we are the apple of God's eye.
Afilther, wanting to illustrate God's love to his son, began to swing his atm in a circle over his head. He
explained, "God's love is as big as all that you can see in every direction." I1Ien, with only the wisdom
that the Lord could give a child, the boy responded, "Then, daddy we must be right in the center of
God's love."

A few years ago at a graduation ceremony of the Los Angeles Mission, a very moving incident occurred. The
L.A. Mission helps to rehabilitate alcoholics and drug addicts. When it caIne time for this particular gradua-
tion, those ,"vhohad successfully completed the prograInlined up in front, facing the audi-
ence. Just before the pastors aIld chaplains were called up to pray for the graduates, a
seven-year-old girl in the back yelled out across the crowd of people, "I LOVE YOU
DADDY!" In that moment, everyone present knew that, not only was aman's life restored,
but a family was reunited as well. Tears filled the eyes of many in the room. This is
how the Lord feels about the lost. He wants them to be born into His family atId to
begin new lives. God wants us to tell them, "I love you!" FAITH

!iHARING
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IU;f'IEIU~NCIEPOINT
(10 minutes)
Begin by asking the students

why they think they should go
to heaven? A lot of people
think that salvation is based on
living a good life. If they just
try harder and become more
religious they will make it. Now
have the students read the Ref-
erence Point of this lesson.

Remind them, that no mat-
ter how religious we become,
we are still spiritually dead.
Bring a picture of a cemetery
to class. Remind the students
that the people buried there are
still dead even though we fix up
and beautify the graves. It is
the same with people who have
not been born again. No mat-
ter how much they try to fix up
their lives, they are still spiritu-
ally dead. Spiritual life only
comes from God as we are
born again into His family.

Lesson 3 Teaching Outline

.9.y.~~~'J~
(10 minutes)
Bring a rock and a plant to

class. Have the students to read
the Overview section of the les-
son. Explain that the rock rep-
resents our spirits before we are
born again. There is no life to it.

The living plant represents the
life that Christ gives us when we
are born again. Have the stu-
dents suggest ways in which
they are like a living plant after
being born again. For example:
as a plant grows towards the
sun, so we begin to grow to-
wards the Son of God.

'!S§l9.t!!
(25 minutes)
Help the students break up

into groups of two and three.
Then, working together as
groups, have them answer
the questions. The answers
are as follows in sequential
order. They may differ slightly
according to the Bible trans-
lation used.
THE NATURE OF THE NEW BIRTH
Those who believe that Jesus ;s the
Christ; (1) Washing of rebirth & (2) Re-
newal of the Holy Spirft; We become
a new person; We are made alive.
RESULTS OF THE NEW BIRTH
Joy, Peace, Reconci/liation, Adoption,
Adoption.
As you go over the answers,

take time to teach what the
new birth is and why it is so
important to be spiritually
born again.

PIERSONALRtSPONst (Conclusion, 15minutes)
Divide the students into groups of two or three and have them work on the questions. Afterwards, write

down on a chalk board or overhead transparency some of their answers concerning, first, the meaning of
being born again and, second, the privileges of being God's child,

ntART PtRSPtCTlVIE (Personsl Devotions)
This section further emphasizes the fact that, when we are born again, we become the children of God. It

also emphasizes the tremendous love that He has for us in that regard!.

f' AlTn SnARING (f'oDow-Up)
There was a man once that was so intent on people's accepting Jesus that he threatened to beat them up

if they refused, We should never browbeat people into accepting Christ. God wants us to simply share His
love for them.



We sin because we are born with a sin nature. We inherited it from our ancestors, going all the
way back to Adam and his disobedience to God in the Garden of Eden (Romans 5:19). In the
previous lesson, we leanled that, when a person is born again, he or she receives the nature of
Christ within. However, that does not mean the old sin nature packs up and leaves. We wish it

would, but such is not the case. We now have two natures, the sin
nature and the divine nature, that are totally opposed to one another
(Galatians 5:17). One nature wants to please self; and the other wants
to please God. That is why Christians feel such a stmggle going on
inside. It is also why Christians don't always live perfect lives.

Re'f'erence

~,*PDin1:
Ifbeing born again does not mean either sinlessness or automatic obedience, what does it
mean? Itmeans new possibilities for the Christian-possibilities not available to the unbeliever!
11,ehuman method of enforcing confol1uity to a standard is by compulsion, intimidation, and
rewards. The Spirit's leading is much more gentle but, nevertheless, much more effective.

1 Peter 1:15-16 explains. 'just as
he who called you is holy, so be
holy 1I1 all you do; for zt zs wnl-
len: "Be holy, because I am
holy." God desires that we walk
in holiness. Though we are made
right in God's eyes when we are
saved, we don't always walk in
holiness. We still falter and sin at
times. Even after we are saved,
none of us lives a perfect, holy life.
However, God did not leave us
without help. He has given us His
Holy Spirit to assist us in our

Christianjoum"y. This proc"ss of
b"coming holy in our Olristian
liv"s, is known as sanctification.
Th" Bible rders to thre" types of
sanctification.

11,efirst, positional sanctification,
occurs at salvation. The moment
we repent of our sins and receive
Christ as Savior, all our sins are
forgiven. and God covers us with
the righteousness of Jesus. Thus,
when the Heavenly Father looks at
us, He does not see the dili and filth
of our sins but the perfect life of
Christ (1 Corinthians 1:30). In Him

we are made righteous, and obtain
sanctification and redenlption.

The second is progressive sanctifi-
cation, and takes place throughout
our Christian lives as we mature
spiritually (Colossians 3:8-10 and
Philippians 1:6). 11liswill be the
primaIy focus of this lesson.

The third, complete saIlctification,
takes place when we go to be with
Jesus. We will be physically taken
out of the presence of sin and w'ill
become, in expel'ience, what we
aI'e in position --holy (1 John 3:2),

------ We Believe in Salvation Through Jesus Christ



.............DEI:LA.H4IIDl\JDEEAII.H ....·.···
"We believe that having been cleansed by the precioLis blood of Jesus Christ and having received the witness
of the Holy Spirit at conversion, it is the will of God that we be sanctified daily and become partners of His
holiness; growing constantly stronger in faithl power; prayer; love and servicej first as babies desiring the
sincere milk of the Word; then as dear children walking humblYJ seeking diligently the hidden life, where self
decreases and Christ increases; then as strong men having on the whole armour of God, marching forth to new
conquests in His name, beneath His blood-stained banner" ever living a patient, sobet; unselfish; godly life that
will be a true reflection of the Christ within. /I

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

God wants us to be like Jesus (Romans 8:29). When we are bom
again we come into new life in Christ However. we are only young
Christians and need to grow (1 Peter 2:2). From that place we need to
mature in the faith (Hebrevvs 5:12-14). Maturity has to do vvith
becoming more and more like the Jesus we love (2 Corinthians 3: 18).
Ithas to do with being holy and doing the right things (Ephesians 4:24).
We grow up in the Lord.D!!ilg

(1) God the Father is involved in our sanctifica-
tion (l Thessalonians 5:23-24). God helps us to
mature through His Word (Jolm 17: 17). The
Bible, God's way of communicating, reveals what
is right and what is wrong. Itwams us, cOirects
us, and encourages us to live right Sometimes the
heavenly Father may even discipline us to help us
grow spiritually (Hebrews 12:9-10). He will do
vvhatever it takes to bring us to maturity vvhile still
allovving us a free will.

(2) Jesus sanctifies us by His Blood. The shed
blood ofJesus cleanses us fi'om all our sins (l
John 1:7); it's an ongoing thing in the believer's
life. Hebrews 10 :29 specifically says that vve are
sanctified by the blood of Christ That does not
mean that the blood is magical, but that Jesus'
sacrifice on the cross, in which He shed His
blood, paid the full price for our sins. 111is fiees
us fiom the power sin held over us so that we can
live as we should (John 8:36; Romans 6: 18).

(3) The Holy Spirit sanctifies us (Romans 15: 16; 1
Peter 1:2). The Holy Spirit helps to change our

desires. He not only shifts our attitudes concem-
ing sin but also produces fiuit in our lives. "The
frUit of the ~pirit is love, JOY, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfitlness, gentleness
and self~control" (Galatians 5 :22-23). The resul1
of our daily Christian lives is the fruit we produce.

Only God can create fruit, but there are some
things that we can do to cultivate it and help it
grow 11,e believer does not just sit doV\n and
wait until he is sanctified. The Bible cannot help
us if we do not read and obey it The Spirit
cannot sanctitY if we don't yield to Him. No-
where does the Bible say that it's easy to letthe
Holy Spirit rule our lives. The old sin nature
keeps rising up, nying to regain conn'ol for its OW11
selfish purposes. Thus, much of our Christian
growth takes place in the day-to-day struggles of
life (see Luke 9:23). We need to read and study
the Bible, pray and seek His face, and keep
ourselves in the place of spiritual fellowship and
help. Ifwe do our part diligently, certainly God
will do His part (Philippians 212-13).

We Believe in Salvation Through Jesus Christ
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Even after a person becomes a Christian, the temptation to sin still exists
because the old nature still exists. Romans 6: 11-13 clearly tells us that,
once we come to Christ, we still have a daily decision to make. We can
return to habits and behavior that displeases God, or we can consider
ourselves dead to sin and alive to God. To be dead to sin is to acknowl-
edge that Christ died for om sins and, therefore, we don't have to be
controlled by sin anymore. That doesn't mean we will not make mistakes
occasionally, but the pattel1lof sinning in our lives will change dramatically. Christ's death, in essence, was our
death to sin, and His reswTection our resulTection in power to render us capable of overcoming sin.

Consider weaknesses in your life where sin may still be swtacing. Think of someone you might be accountable to
in that area of your life. It could be a friend, relative, or pastor. Itwould need to be someone you could tlUst to
be absolutely confidential, but who would also demand accountability. Contact that person before the week is
over. If you cannot think of anyone, pray diligendy that God will send such a person into your life.

As we become more like Jesus in our daily Christian lives, several things
,vill change.
•We ,vill have the eyes ofJesus and begin to see things from His view-
point. We ,villiook at a lost and hwting world through eyes of compas-
sion. We ,vill also be ableto see dlings for what they really are. We will
see hypocrisy in our own lives.

•We will have the ears ofChristto hear the crv ofthose in need and to detect that which is not
wholesome and rightto listen to.
•We will have the lips ofJesus to encourage and strengthen. We will speak the tmth in genuine love.
•We will have dIe hands of Christ to reach outto our fellowman.
•We will have dIe heart of dIe Savior. We will be tenderhearted, but, at dIe sanle time, we will hate
the dlings God hates. We will hate sin and what it does to people.

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

God desires that every person come to a knowledge of salvation through Jesus Christ (1 Timothy 2:4). As we
become more like God's Son, our desire to see people get saved should increase. In fact, we can test our
spiritual growth to a degree by how concerned we are that people come to faith in Jesus.
Why would we want to see people cometo Jesus? 2 Corinthians 5:18-19 explains, ··All
this newness of hft is from God, who brought us back to hImself through what
Chnst did And God has gIven us the task of reconciling people to 111m.For God
was 111 Chnst, reconcilll1g the world to himself; no longer cOlinting people's
sins against them. This is the wondelji.Ll message he has given liS to tell oth-
ers" (New Living Translation). This doesn't mean we have to go out and preach
on a street comer or strike up a conversation widl every stranger we meet. How-
ever, it does indicate tllal, when tile opportunity arises, we should gladly share ,vitll
others what Christ has done for us.

FAITH.
!iHARII\fG
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I!~F~IU~NC~POINT
(15 minutes)
Have a volunteer read the

"Reference Point." Ask the stu-
dents if they feel the struggle
going on inside between the two
natures. Then as you close this
section, ask them which nature
rules most the time in their own
lives? They need not answer the
final question out loud, just to
themselves. This is not intended
to condemn, but to help make
them aware of a problem if the
sin nature still prevails most of
the time. Half the solution to any
problem is to acknowledge that
it exists.

Lesson 4 Teaching Outline

OV~I!VI~W
(10 minutes)
After reading through the

Overview section, write the
three kinds of sanctification on
the chalkboard or overhead:
POSITIONAL, PRACTICAL,
and COMPLETE. Then, from
the following list, ask the stu-
dents under what heading
each should go.
a. The believer goes to be
with Jesus in heaven.
b. There will be no more
temptation.
c. The believer becomes
more and more like Jesus.
d. God credits Christ's righ-
teousness to our account.
e. This sanctification takes
place throughout our Chris-
tian lives.
Answers: (1)d (2)c,e (3)a,b.

IN§l!!nI
(25 minutes)
List on a chalkboard or over-

head two columns: The God
Part and The Human Part.
Assign the listed scriptures,
and ask the class to define
what that scripture is saying
about the role that God plays
in making us like Jesus. Then
repeat the same activity for the
Human Part.

Be sure to emphasize that
no one is perfect. All of us are
in the process of becoming
what God wants us to be. The
main thing is to continue to
mature as Christians until the
day Christ takes believers
home to be with Him in heaven.

P~I!SONALI!~SPONSI:(Conclusion, 10 minutes)
After the students read the Personal Response section, emphasize the necessity of having someone we

are accountable to. James 5: 16 -- "Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so
that you may be healed. "

I1I:AI!T P~I!SP~CTIV~(Personal Devotions)
Have the students contemplate during the week all the things that would change in them if they were

to become more like Jesus.

FAITN SNAI!.NO (f'ollow-Up)
As we grow in the Lord we will become more and more excited about people's coming to faith in

Christ. We will want to share what Jesus has done for us.



The Nature
of the

Holy Spirit
Jesus spent three years building close relationships ,vith His followers. The twelve disciples were especially
close to Christ. They witnessed His compassion for people. They observed His humanity in moments of
physical exhaustion. They saw Him pertoml numerous and varied miracles. And while observing each
miracle, the disciples leamed a valuable lesson --they saw the motivation ofthe Heavenly Father's heart in
evelything Jesus did (Jolm 10:37-38).

Jesus went on to sutler a painfi.llclUcitixion which caused His disciples to be
very fearful for their own lives. Jesus didn't abandon them, though.
Three days later He arose from the dead. They were thrilled to see Him
again. Christ remained on earth for a short time revealing Himselfto His
followers. Then He went back to heaven to lUle at God the Father's right
hand (l Peter3 22).

Ret"erence
~,,~PDin~..........7<;'

However, before Jesus retumed to heaven, He opened up a new realm to His followers. He promised to
send His Spirit to be their helper and comfolter. Jesus pledged in John 14: 16, "1will pray the Father, and He
will give you ANOTHER ~4llos) Helper, that He may abide with you forever-" (NKJV). When Jesus
spoke these words, He was saying that another of the same kind would come. Allos is equivalentto one
besides Christ, and in addition to Him, but one just like Him. Before Jesus ascended into heaven, He told
His followers to wait in JelUsaiem until He sent the Holy Spirit to be with them (Acts 1:8). The person of the
Holy Spirit would help them just as Jesus, Himself; had done while He was physically with them.

The Bible teaches that the Holy
Spirit is a person, and He is fi.I1ly
God. Therefore, whenever we talk
about the Holy Spirit we must refer
to "Him" not' 'it." We find personal
pronouns describing the Holy Spirit
in Bible references: "He will testifY
about me ..." (Jolm 15:26); "1w1ll

send him tovou ..." (John 16:7);
"He will guide you into all tmth ..."
(John 1613).
Because He is God and person-

ally cares for mankind, He speaks
to the hearts of unbelievers convict-
ing thenr of their spiritual need (John
16:8). He also teaches the believer

the tmth conceming Christ (John
16:13-14).
As God, He is equal to other

members of the Godhead. Biblically
this is verified in the confenal of
spiritual gifts (lCorinthians 12:4-6),
in Christ's baptismal fillmula (Mat-
thew 28:19) and in the apostle Paul's
benediction (2 C0I1ntllians 13: 14).

------We Believe in the Baptism With the Holy Spirit ------



"We believe that there is but one true and living God; maker of heaven and earth and all that in them
is; the Alpha and Omega, who ever was, and is and shall be time without end, Amen; that He is
infinitely holy, mighty, tender, loving and glorious; worthy of all possible love and honor, confidence
and obedience, majesty, dominion and might, both now and forever,' and that in the unity of the
Godhead there are three, equal in every divine perfection executing distinct but harmonious offices in
the great work of redemption: The Father. ..The Son. ..The Holy Spirit."

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder I CFG

TH E PERSONALITY OFTHE HOLY SPIRIT

TI,e distinctive marks of personality are knowledge. feeling. and will. TI,e
Holy Spirit has a mind (Romans 8:27). He loves (Romans 15:30). Hehas
a will (l Corinthians 12: 11). Furthermore, the Bible attributes to the Holy
Spirit only things that a person could do. For example, the Holy Spirit
encourages (Acts 9:31), teaches (Luke 12: 11-12), and guides (Mark
1: 12). Likewise, the Holy Spirit can be treated like a person. He can be
grieved (Ephesians 4:30), insulted (Hebrews 10: 29), lied to (Acts 5:3), and
sinned against (Matthew 12:31-32).

hSlg

TH EDEITY OFTHE HOLY SPIRIT

InActs 5:3,4 thetelm "God" and '"Holy Spirit" are
used interchangeably. Likewise, quotes from the
Old Testanlent vvith the telms "Lord" or "God" are
translated as "the Holy Spirit" in the New Testament
(compare Acts 28:25-27 with Isaiah 6:8-10, and
Hebrews 3:7-11 with Psalms 95:7-11).
Certain characteristics that can be ascribed onlv to
God are also ascribed to the Holy Spirit.
(l) The Holy Spirit is eternal (Hebrews 9: 14).
(2) The Holy Spirit is omnipresent- everyvJliere
present (Psalm 139:7-12).
(3) The Holy Spirit is omnipotent-all powerful
(Luke 1:35; Romans 15:19).
(4) The Holy Spirit is omniscient - all knowing (John
14:26; 1 Corinthians 2: 10-11).

THE EQUALITYOFTH EGODH EAD

The Holy Spirit is God. We have only one God, but He
makes Hirnselfknown in the t!u'ee persons of the Trinity.
Each member of the Godhead complements the others:
• TI,e Father is the Creator, although the Bible clearly
states that the Son (Colossians 1:15-16 and Hebrews
1:2), and the Spirit (Genesis 1:2) were both present and
active in the creation of the world.
• The three Persons of the Trinity were involved in the
baptism ofCbrist. The Holy Spirit descended on Jesus
as a dove. The Heavenly Father spoke from heaven
declaring His approval of the Son (Matthew 3: 16-17).
• In the coming of the Holy Spirit, we see each person of
the Trinity working together. 'And] will ask the
Father; and he wzll gzve you another Counselor to be
with you/orever ... the Holy Spzrit, whom the
Father wzll send m my name, wzll teach you all thmgs
· .. " (John 14: 16,26).

------ We Believe in the Baptism With the Holy Spirit ------
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Imagine that the Holy Spirit is a guest at a social function where you are
the host. Describe how you might introduce the Holy Spirit to yoW"
other guests.

Suppose you had to prove to someone that the Holy Spirit is God. How would you go about it'?

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

Read Ephesians 2:22 and reflect on
these thoughts. \\eben we are brought
to the Father by the Holy Spirit and
are made new by the grace of the
Lord Jesus Orrist, we become ahabi-
tation of God. This word "habita-
tion" means a dwelling place; there-
fare, "habitation ofGod"wDuldmean

nothing less than the dwelling place
of God. The means by which God
dwells in us is through the person of
the Holy Spirit. Salvation does not
only mean that something divine has
happened to us; it also means that
Someone divine has actually taken up
residence within us. God has not sent

an "influence" to help us in oW"need,
but has come Himselfto dwell in us.
His plan is to give us His life and
transform oW"basic nature fi'om that
of sinful people to holy, loving, godly
human beings. The ultimate design
is to empower Christians to influ-
ence the world for God's Kingdom.

FAITH
!iHA.RIN6

Begin to pray that the Holy Spirit will prepare yoW"heattto share the tmth of God's love
and salvation with atlOther person. Invite the Holy Spiritto give you an opportunity to
relate this good nevvs to someone who needs it. Then be faithful to speak out for
God when the chance comes. 1 Cor 2:12-13 "We have not received the spirit
oIthe world but the :-Opiritwho is Fom God, that we may understand what
God has Feely given us. This is what we speak, not in words taught us by
human wisdom but in words taught by the Spirit, expressing spiritual truths in
spiritual words. "
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IUf'I']!l:NCl: POINT
(10 minutes)
Ask a volunteer to read the

the Reference Point aloud for
the class. Then, point out the
personal nature of Jesus' re-
lationship with His disciples.
Make the observation that
Jesus wanted the personal re-
lationship to continue. There-
fore, He provided Another
Helper to be with his followers.
Focus in on the word alios,
translated as "another."
Let the class suggest ways

in which the Holy Spirit and
Christ are alike. If you have
time, discuss ways in which
they are different. For ex-
ample, both Jesus and the
Holy Spirit are a part of the
Godhead. However, they are
different in that Jesus could be
seen visibly on earth while the
Holy Spirit cannot be seen.

Lesson 5 Teaching Outline

9Y.~.~}:I~
(10 minutes)
Read the Overview out loud

to the class. Then open up a
class discussion on the equal-
ity of the Holy Spirit with Jesus
and the Heavenly Father. Have
the students look up and read
the scriptures that point this out
from the overview section.
Some students in your class

may have limited experience
with the Holy Spirit. They may
remember vague references to
the Holy Spirit from religious
ceremonies when they were
children. Share these recol-
lections and any impressions
the students have about the
role of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.

1~§If.itU
(25 minutes)
Consider the following dis-

cussion questions to expand
the information for the students.
Be familiar with the scripture ref-
erences in the Insight section so
that you can guide the discus-
sion in the right direction.

• Why do you think it is crucial
to recognize that the Holy Spirit
is a person?

• How do we know that the
Holy Spirit is God?

PI:RSONAL Rl:SPONSI: (Conclusion, 1Ii minutes)
Allow students to interact as they answer these questions, but encourage everyone to write a response.

The second question allows the students to write in their own words what was discussed in the Insight
section of the lesson.

Nl:ART Pr:RSPI:CTIVI: (Pel'Sonal Devotions)
This section is intended to encourage and guide students during the week as a reminder of how much

God cares for them. Itmight be used in personal devotions, as a point of conversation with family members,
or simply to build the faith of the students.

f'AITN SNARlNO (I'ollow-Up)
Encourage students to genuinely expect the Holy Spirit to give them opportunities to speak to other people

who need to hear the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ. Have the class pray towards that goal.
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The Ministry
It

Holy Spirit
Nearly evelY book in the New Testament mentions the ministry of the Holy Spirit. EvelY
gospel begins with the promise of His outpoming (Matthew 3: 11, Mark 1:8, Luke 3: 16 and
John 1:33). He is found in the first chapter of the Bible (Genesis 1:2) and the last chapter
(Revelation 22: 17).

Ret"erence TIle Holy Spirit has been at work throughout all histOlY. making God known to;(*,PDin~ people. The Old Testanlentmentions that the Holy Spirit gave :uti sans special
ability to build the tabemac1e for God's glory (Exodus 35 :30-35). Milit:uy
leaders were equipped by God's Spirit to win battles they never could have

won othelv,1se (Judges 3 9-10) Men of God were msplred by the Holy SPlllt to record the
words of the Bible (2 Peter 1:20-21). The New Test:unent describes the Day of Pentecost as
the point in time when the Holy Spirit was first poured out on 120 believers. In fact, the term
"Pentecost" was birthed from the n:une of this special Jewish holiday. This baptism with the
Holy Spirit endowed the apostles with such power md boldness that the entire world has been
forever affected (Acts 2).

The Holy Spirit is active today: making the Bible alive for believers (John 16: 13),
changing lives (2 Corinthians. 3: 18), empowering believers to witness eftectively (Acts 1:8),
wlVeiling Jesus' glOlyto believers (John 16: 14-15).

TI,e Holy Spirit is at work in hum:Ulity. He
convicts mm of sin, for not doing ,"vhat is
right, :Uldw:uns of eventual judgment (John
16:7-8). Not only does the Spirit of God
convict a m:UIofmmdel; stealing, inlmorality,
etc.; the Holy Spirit convicts man of the sin
of not believing in Jesus Christ (John 16:9).
Without the ministry of the Holy Spirit, no
one could be saved (John 3:5).

The Holy Spirit dwells in all believers to bring
them to a place of spiritual maturity (Romms
8:9-10).
God's Spirit also does the following:
•He reveals truth to people:uld convinces us
of our need for God,
•He always glorifies Jesus,
•He helps us pray effectively :Uldprovides dy-
n:unic spiritual power for life md ministry,
•He assmes us that we :U'ethe children of God.
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"We believe that there is ... the third person of the Godhead, the Spirit of the father shed abroad, omnipo-
tent, omnipresent, performing an inexpressibly important mission upon earth, convicting of sin, of righ-
teousness and of judgment, drawing sinners to the Savior, rebuking, pleading, searching, comforting,
guiding, quickening, teaching, glorifying, baptizing and enduing with power from on high, them who yield to
His tender ministrations, preparing them for the great day of the Lord's appearing."

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founde, ICFG

The ministry of theHoly Spirit is powerful, comforting, convicting, and continu-
ous. The follo"'ing is a summaI)' of some of the phenomenal ways that the Holy
Spirit serves the believer.

HE REVEALS TRUTH
John 16:13 - The Holy Spirit spoke to the authors ofthe
Bible who recorded the velYwords of God (2 Timothy
3: 16; 2 Peter 1:20,21). Not only did the Holy Spirit lead
the Bible \witers to record the true words of God, but the
same Spirit helps us understand those tmths and apply
them to am lives. He leads us into all1:Juth. God's Word
is consistent. Itenlightens us conceming the principles of
Orristian living.

How can you be sure the voice
you hear is the Holy Spirit?

HE GLORIFIESJ ESUS
John 16:14-15 - The Holy Spirit \'\'ill always point
people to Jesus and to the truth of God's Word. He
"'ill never direct people to a pmsuit that \'\'illbring glory
to themselves. The Holy Spirit's minis1:Jyis to encow~
age a deep personal relationship between the Christian
and Jesus.

In what WLryhas the Holy Spirit brought
depth to your reltrtionship with Jesus?

HE BRINGS ASSURANCE
Romans 8:16- The Holy Spirit reminds us that we
belong to God, that we are His children. The Spirit
helps us realize how significant we are to God. We
may love and want the best for am children, but that is

nothing in comparison to how God feels towards His
children. No believer should sufter fi'om low self~esteem.
Instead, we can rest in God's approval of us, which is the
only aftirmation that really matters in light ofetemity. It is
the Holy Spirit that makes this 1:Juthreal to us (also see
Romans 5:5 and Romans 15:30).

How does the Holy Spirit bring
you assurance that you belong to God?

HE HELPS US PRAY
Romans 8:26-27 -When we pray, the Holy Spirit gives
us specific insight or reveals to us things that we might not
knOw. When we are seeking the will of God, the Holy
Spirit helps us pray according to His will even though we
do not yet fully understand it in omnatmal minds. This
will be 1:Jueboth in am public and private prayer lives if
we will be open to the leading of God's Spirit.

If we do not know what we are prLryingfor,
how can we understand what the will of God is?

HE BRINGS PERSONAL POWER
Acts 1:8 -When we are filled \\'ith the power of the Holy
Spirit, our lives are totally changed. God's Spirit gives us
courage to speak out for Jesus when we might not have
before and the spiritual insight that can bring solutions to
difficult situations. The next two lessons on the baptism
with the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the Spirit will claritY
how we receive this supematmal power and gifting.

How does God's passion for people become evident
in the life of the Spirit-filled Christian?
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After considering the Bible verse studied in this lesson, answer these questions. (Use the back of1his sheetto
complete your answer if you need to.)

What is the most valuable minislty of the Holy Spirit to you personally, and why?

With your understanding of the Holy Spirit's minislty, ",hat expectations do you have for His work in your life?

HEART
PER!iPECTIVE

The Holy Spirit reveals ltuth to us. It is He who draws
our attention to Jesus Christ and gives us the discem-
ment to call Jesus, Lord (1 Corinthians 12:3).
111roughout church histOly, this has been the pivotal
point around which the ltue church has moved. Cults
(false religious sects) have come into being when there
was an attempt to move away fi-omthis It·uth.

Wemust carefully guard the reality of the Holy Spirit's
ministry The best way to accomplish this is by a per-
sonal encounter with the Holy Spirit. Once we have
experienced His closeness, there isno turning awayfrom
the truth ofthe doclt·ine. Commitvour life to the em-
powering ofthe Holy Spirit. He will never abuse the
relationship. Youwill never be sony that you gave HinI
the authorityt0l1111your lite.

To be eftective in sharing our faith, we need the Holy Spirit. He empowers us as
wiltIesses, and He works on the unbeliever. As we have discovered. the Holy Spirit
convicts man of sin and of his need to believe in Jesus. However. just as we
need God's Spirit so the Lord has chosen to use man to be a physical wiltIess
for Him (John 15:26-27). We are not in this alone. The Holy Spirit and we are
parltIers together to bring men, women. boys, and girls to the Savior through
testinIonies, relationships. love. and gentleness.

FAITH
!iHARING
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1!151"15IU':NC15POINT
(15 minutes)
Ask students to look up and

read the Bible examples of the
ministry of the Holy Spirit in this
section. Emphasize the time-
less ministry of God's Spirit by
pointing out that He was in-
volved with creation and that
He has influenced the lives of
people in the Old and NewTes-
taments. He makes the Bible
alive to believers today, and He
will continue to change their
lives to be more like Jesus as
they yield to Him. Some stu-
dents will find it helpful if you
chart these examples on the
chalkboard. Oneway to do this
is to write these headings: "Old
Testament," "New Testament,"
"The Present," "The Future."
Under each heading write a
key word or phase which de-
scribes the Holy Spirit's in-
volvement during that period.

Lesson 6 Teaching Outline

OYIERlilDt.:.
(15 minutes)

Before you read the Over-
view section ofthe lesson,have
one or two people in the class
give a SHORT testimony of
how they came to faith in
Christ. Then, as you read
through the first paragraph of
the Overview, clarify how the
Holy Spirit was involved in
those peoples' salvation.

However, the work of the
Holy Spirit does not stop when
a person receives Jesus as
Savior. He continues to work
in the Christian's life. Continue
to read through the Overview.
Havesomeone give a brieftes-
timony of how the Holy Spirit
helped him or her in daily life.

......." (I.......ii
••••y

.......... -:::::::

···················r······ .

INSIfi"T
(2ifmlniiies)
Review the characteristics

of the ministry of the Holy
Spirit, making note of details
that need more explanation.
As you study, remember that
the Holy Spirit does much
more than the six functions
listed in this lesson.
Break the students into

groups of two or three, and
assign one or two questions
from this section to each
group. Allow sufficient time
for the groups to look up the
suggested Bible verses and
discuss their answer. Then,
ask the groups to report their
answers to the entire group.

PI:RSONAL RI:SPONS15 (Conclusion, 10 minutes)
Direct students to apply the truth of this lesson to their own lives. Use the questions in this section to spark

further questions which will lead people to the conclusion that they need the fullness of God's spirit and the
benefits of the Spirit-filled life. This is a pertect place to transition from the intellectual understanding of this
lesson to a personal, Iife-changing revelation that will make a difference in the way people think and live.

"15ART PI:RSPI:CIIVI: (Personal Devotions)
Encourage students to yield control of their lives to the ministry of the Holy spirit. Emphasize that, by
relinquishing self-control, what we will gain is far greater than anything we give up.

I"AlT" S"AI!INfi (Follow-Up)
It is wonderful to know that we are not alone in attempting to win people to Jesus. The Holy spirit is also
responsible and involved. This should greatly encourage us as we share our faith with others.
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The Baptism
lNith t e

Arocket stands on the launching pad. Ithas plenty offuel and plenty ofliquid O"-ygen,but it's not going
anywhere. Itjust stands there idle. The church was like the lifeless rocket when Jesus retumed to heaven.
Christ told His followers to go into all the world and preach the gospel. It seemed like an impossible
mission for 120 people. There was something lacking.

The baptism vviththe Holy Spirit is one of the great-
est experiences available to believers. The purpose
of this experience is to empower Christ's followers to
do the work of God.

Some well meaning OJristians have attempted to con-
vince us that the Spirit-filled power of God, accom-
panied by the initial e\~dence of speaking in tongues,
was only for the early church. Itwas on the Jewish
feast of Passover that the fullness of the Holy Spirit
was given to the church (Acts 2:2-4). Inhis sennon
following the great outpouring, Peter referred to the

So the rocket stands cold and still until something significant happens. Once a
Re'f'erence spark of fire ignites the fuel, the rocket suddenly zooms toward outer space. In a

similar manner, the church needed a spark of fire that would set it spiritually
~.. '*." ~ Poin1: ablaze for God. Inste~d ofbei,ng people who hid as cowards behind closed doors
.••..:.,.? ."":;"'" as they did after Chnst s crucifixIOn,the disciples suddenly became powerful and
// bold in their witnesses for Jesus! John the Baptist prophesied this as recorded in
.' Matthew 3: 11, "Jesus will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and tire." When the fullness of the Holy Spirit

came upon those waiting in Jerusalem, the sp:uk ignited the rocket. The world would never be the same,
and the church entered anew dimension ofknmving the fullness of God.

generation of his day when he said, "The promise is
lmto you." Then, he specifically included the next gen-
eration when he said, "and to your children." He saw
visions ofdist:Ult l:Uldsand times and decl:U'ed":Uldto
all that :U'eafar off" He does not conclude here. Pe-
ter includes you by adding, "even as many as the Lord
shall call." (Acts 38-39)

I1lis lesson will focus in on what the baptism with the
Holy Spirit is and is not, and why speaking in tongues
is the initial sign of thiswonderfi.r1,empowering e"-l'eri-
ence.
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"We believe that the baptism of the Holy Spirit is the incoming of the promised Comforler in mighty
and glorious fullness to endue the believer with power from on high; to glorify and exalt the Lord Jesus;
to give inspired utterance in witnessing of Him; to foster the spirit of prayer, holiness, sobriety; to equip
the individual and the church for practical, efficient, joyous, spirit-filled soul-winning in the fields of life:
and that this being still the dispensation of the Holy Spirit, the believer may have every reason to
expect His incoming to be after the same manner as that in which He came upon Jew and Gentile
alike in Bible days and as recorded in the Word, that it may be truly said of us as of the house of
Cornelius: the Holy Ghost fell on them as on us at the beginning.

Jesus Christ, the baptizer vvith the Holy Spirit, is the second of the
tour main doctrines ofthe Foursquare Church. TIle baptism Yli1ththe
Holy Spir1t is eh1remelyimpmtant to the spir1tuallite and service of
every believer. It is the secret ofthe Church's power. Only through
the power of God 's Spirit can we be assured of ultimate success in
winning people to Jesus."'!!iiigh~

WHAT TH E BAPTISM WITH TH E
HOLYSPIRIT IS ANDIS NOT

It is not the same as the new birth when a person is
saved. It is not a reward for years of faithfill service,
nor is it the zenith of the Christian experience. The
baptism with the Holy Spirit is power imparted by
God to equip the believer to do God-given tasks
(Acts 1:8). It is a free gift (John 14:16;Acts2:38).
It is an experience subsequentto salvation. Here are
some exanIples:
(1) The apostles were converted under the ministry of
Jesus (Luke 10:20; John 13:10-11; 15:13). They
were tilled with the Holy Spir1t two years later (Luke
24:49; Acts 2: 1-4).
(2) TIle Sanlaritans were saved under the ministry of
Philip (Acts 8:5-12). TIley were baptized with the
Holy Spirit under the ministry of Peter and John some
days later (Acts 8: 14-17).
(3) Paul was converted on the road to Damascus
after receiving a personal vision of the resurrected
Christ (Acts 9:3-9). He was baptized with the Holy
Spirit under the ministry of Ananias three days later
(Acts917-19).

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founde, ICFG

THEINITIALE\lIDENCE
Vv'hile the ongoing e"\1dence of the baptism with the
Holy Spirit is the power to V\1tness, the initial eV1dence
is the speaking in unknown tongues (Acts 2:4; 10:44-
46; 19:6). It is true that three other accounts in Acts
say nothing about tongues, but the omission is due to
the brietness ofthose records. In the one case, it
seems that it was a refilling not the initial baptism with
the Holy Spirit (Acts 4:31). In the other two cases, it
is str'ongly implied that they did speak Yli1thtongues.

In Acts 8: 14-19, there was some supernatural sign
that was so obvious that Simon was V\1lling to pay
money to have that power. Itwas not the working of
miracles; that had already occwred previously under
the ministry of Philip (Acts 8:5-7). Vv'hat Simon was
attempting to buy was something else that supernatu-
rally occured when people were baptized with the
Holy Spirit, probably the speaking in tongues. TI,en,
when Saul of Tarsus was baptized with the Holy Spirit
(Acts 9: 17), the Bible does not say specifically that he
spoke V\1thother tongues. However, he testitied later
in 1 C0I1nthians 14: 18 that he spoke with tongues
more than anyone else.
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Jesus predicted that His follmvers would enjoy the benefit of
speaking with tongues (Mark 16: 17). The gift oftongues is
pl1m:U1lya devotional gift meant for the personal edification of the
individual Cln1stian (I Corinthians 14:4).

The believer develops hisiher most intimate intercession with God
under the direct anointing of the Holy Spil1t. In I Corinthians
14:21 the Apostle Paul quotes Isaiah 28: 11-12 which suggests
that speaking with tongues is for the personal spiritual refreshment
of the believer.

Why is speaking in tongues the initial evidence of the baptism with the Holy Spirit? (If you need more
room use the back ofthis sheet of paper.)

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

Tobe iilled with the Holy Spirit:
• There must be a genuine desire for more of God (John 7:37-39).
• There must be full commitmentto the Lordship ofJesus Christ. Since a
person is seeking power for service, it is logical that he must be willing to
serve the Lord. There must be a sUlTendering to God's will in order for the
Holy Spirit to have His way.
• There must be vital personal faith. Like salvation, the baptism with the

Holy Spirit is a wonderfill gift that is received by faith. InActs 8 :20, Peterrefers to the fullness of the Holy
Spirit as being fi·ee, not sometlling we can earn or buy. Acts 10:46-47 talks about tile GIFTOF THE HOLY
:-''PIRIT. We also need to have taitll tllat tile promise is for us today (Acts 2:38-39). Ourfaitllneeds to be
manifested in praise and thanksgiving. Consistently the fullness of the Spil1t comes when we are praising the
Lord. After aiL one of the main ministries of the Holy Spirit is to glorifY Jesus (John 16: 14). It is also a faith
that will persevere until the promise is received (Luke 11:5-13).

One of tile great blessings of being saved is that we become eligible to receive the
baptism with the Holy Spirit. Peter decl:u·es in Acts 2:38 - Repent and be baptized,
ever)' one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins.
And you will receive the giji o/the Holy Spinto In witnessing to people about the
advantages of receiving Christ, we can add the wonderful promise that, once they
become Chl1stians, they can receive the gift of the baptism with the Holy Spirit.

FAITH
!iHARING
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RDTIt.RlJSC.t.P.!UNT
(10 minutes)
Every Christian is the temple

of the Holy Spirit. Christians
who have received the fullness
of the Holy Spirit have added
power to witness (Acts 1:8). To
illustrate this point, bring in two
identical flashlights one with a
new, fully charged battery, the
other with a weak battery. Talk
with the students about the im-
portance of having a fresh bat-
tery to get maximum use from
the flashlight. Compare the per-
formance of the weak battery.
Have the students read the

Reference Point. Allow them to
share their questions, making
sure you address them as you
progress through the lesson.

Lesson 7 Teaching Outline

QYtRYIt..W
(lO minutes)
Ask a volunteer to read the

Overview aloud. As they read,
write these key phrases on the
chalkboard:
... the promise is unto you
... and to your children
... and to all that are afar off
... even as many as the Lord

our God shall call.

Emphasize that those whom
God calls includes everyone
who has received Jesus as
Savior and Lord.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1~~l~tU
(20 minutes)
For this lesson the time frame
has been adjusted to spend
more time on the Personal Re-
sponse section. As you pre-
pare to teach on the Fullness
of the Holy Spirit, read
through the information on
"What the Baptism with the
Holy Spirit Is and Is Not." Also,
talk about the initial evidence
of speaking in unknown
tongues. Be sure to study all
the scriptures so you know the
sUbject well. There may be
many questions .

P~RSONALR~SPON~ (Coneluslon, 20 minutes)
Ask students to work individually on the question asked. As they work, circulate around the room

offering suggestions to keep them on track. You will also want to allow some time to discuss the question.

n~ART pmSP~CTlVl: (Personal Devotions)
This section is intended to guide students to receiving the baptism with the Holy Spirit themselves.

Encourage the members of your class to seek the Lord for this wonderful gift.

rAnn snARlNO (roRow-Up)
One ofthe strong incentives to witnessing is not only that a person can be saved, but also that God has so

many other blessing in store for a person once he or she becomes a born again child of God. One of these
tremendous benefits is the baptism with the Holy Spirit.



The Gift~f the
oly irit

Experiencing the baptism with the Holy Spirit is not the pinnacle of the Christian lite.
As impOliant as the fullness of the Spirit is, itis not an end in itselt; but a pmvelful begi1l1ling.
The Holy Spirit gives the Cln"istian the ability to minister supernaturally to the needs of others.
EvelyCln"istian who receives the fullness of God's Spirit is a candidate tor one or more gifts of

the Holy Spirit. TIle purpose ofthese gifts is to bless and encourage other
Re'f'erence Christians and to strengthen the church.~'.~c:t~",PDint::~:~i~:::"':::;'::;:~~:;~:~:ik,"::::;,~g~~,;:;!,;':-10
""')}%): gIfts ofheahng, the workmg ofmrracles, prophecy, dlscemmg of spmts, dlffer-

entkinds oftongues and the ability to interpret messages in tongues.

To fully appreciate the gifts of the Holy Spirit, we must firstunderstalld the reason for
these gifts:

• The gifts of the Spirit exalt the Lordship ofJesus (1 Corinthians 12:3) .
• TIle gifts help Christians reach others who need Jesus (Acts 1:8).
• The gifts bring people closer' to God (l Corinthiansl4: 12).
• The gifts, although diverse, m'e all given by God (l CorinthiansI2:4-6).
• The gifts contirm thetmth of the gospel (MmkI6:20; Hebrews 2:4).

Jesus is the Baptizer with the Holy
Spirit (John 133). The Holy Spirit
is the One \Wo provides the gifts, the
power, and the confidence to use His
gifts. These gifts can be sU1l1l1l:u1zed
in three categories:

Gifts of Revelation:
Discemmen~ Knowledge, Wisdom;
Gifts of Power:
Healing, Miracles, Faith;
Gins of Speaking:
Tongues, Interpretation, Prophecy.

Spu"itual gifts m'e intended tor public
ministry, but in some cases they may
have a devotiOllal elenlent tor the be-
liever. Tongues, tor example, has
value in the corporate worship ser-
vice when accompanied by the gift
of interpretation, but it also benefits
the individual (lCorinthians 14:4).
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.......DE.CLABAX.Dl'J .....D.E....EA .•.XH....·.···
lllJ1/e believe that the Holy Spirit has the following gifts to bestow upon the believing church of the Lord
Jesus Christ; that according to the degree of grace and faith possessed by the recipient, these gifts are
divided to every man severally as He, the Holy Spirit wills; that they are to be mast earnestly desired and
coveted, in the order and proportion wherein they prove most edifying and beneficial to the church. /I

Qis;gXl1iI19Pf§pixits
This gift provides insight about what power is motivating
an individual. Discelning of spIrits is not judging people;
rather, it is the power to detect the realm of spiritual
influence. This gift answers the question, "Is the motiva-
tion from the Holy Spirit, an evil spirit, or the hWllaTI
spirif7"

Word QfW isdom
The person with this gift knows how to handle a situation
appropriately, as Christ \vould. This is especially important
in managing the affairs of the church and in dealing with
problems and new challenges. It is not natural wisdom, but
supelnatlU"aL The word of wisdom is one method God uses
to tell the church how to accomplish His will

W9rcl9fI<119Wl€ig9@
The word of knowledge reveals to the chlU'ch a strategy or
plan of direction the Lord wants us to take. On a personal
level, the \vord ofknmvledge might address moral issues or
right relationships. God never intends this or any gift to
condemn someone (Romans g 1). Rather, the word of
know ledge is intended to bring personal and corporate
maturity to the chmch.

This gitt is the supernatural ability to minister healing and
health to those who need it. Notice that "gifts" is plural
which would seemingly indicate that one believer might
have the gift to see God heal a t:ertain kind of disease and
another believer might have a gift to see God heal a different
kind of sickness. This gift tends to attract people and
mf1uence them to believe the gospel (see Acts 8:6-7)

Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder I CFG

\\le accept spiritual gitts as being for the chlU"ch today for
the same reason \ve accept the baptism with the Holy Spirit
as being for today. \}.,Tebelieve that Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and today andforever (Hebrews 13: g).
There is no shred of evidence in the Bible that God
intended that the supernatural should have ceased with
the death of the apostles

The working of miracles is the illlique power of the Holy
Spirit at work to counteract evil forces. The literalm eaning
is "operations of pO\verful works." This gift goes beyond
natural abilities and is often accompanied by the gifts of
faith and healing

This gift is the supernatural ability to believe God without a
doubt. This is faith beyond om natmal illlderstanding and
ability (Hebrews 11: 1). Faith makes its greatest impact when
a situation seems hopeless, but we know that God is going
to work (Matthew 9 23-29).

The devotional natlU"e of tongues has been previously
discussed. Some are gifted with a public ministry of tongues;
when mtelpreted, a message m tongues has equal weight with
the gitt of prophecy (1 Corinthians 14:5)

The Greek words used 111 the New Testament for "interpreta-
tion" suggest the idea of explanation rather than a specific
word-far-word translation. It IS generally true that people
moving m the gift of mterpretation do not natmally illlder-
stand the tongue they are interpreting. The interpretation of
tongues is a Spirit-controlled phenomenon

This gift is given to commilllicate m a knmvn language
som ething that will help believers grow to a matlITe faith, be
encouraged, or be comforted. It is usually exercised in a
group of believers so that other matlU"e Christians can
evaluate the message and determine whether it IS of God or
of man.
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What exposure have you had to the gifts of the Holy
Spirit" Choose one or two gifts listed below and "'Tite
down how you think the gift blessed the church.

Personal
lIesponse

Word of Wisdom --"---"---"---"- _

WordofKnowledge _

Faith _

Gifts ofHealing _

Working of Miracles-------------------------------
Prophecy _

DiscemingofSpirits _

Tongues and Interpretation _

Discuss the following questions in relation to the experience ofthe students: 1)How was Jesus glorified in each
example" 2) Was use of the gift consistent with the Bible" 3) Was a person brought to Jesus or strengthened in his
or her personal faith? 4) Was the church made stronger in unity as a result ofthe use of this gift?

HEART
PER5PECTIVE

The giftsofthe Holy Spirit really
belong to the church more than to
the individuals WIOexercise them;
therefore, they must not be used in
a selfish, showy or unloving way.

The person who is gifted has con-
trol of the gift (lCorinthians 14:32).
Believers must use the gifts of
tongues, interpretation, and proph-
ecy according to scriptural guide-
lines, and for the sole purpose of
givingspiritualinSIruCtiOll,\hich ben-
efits the whole church. The gifts of
healing, miracles, and faith all con-
tinue the ministry of Jesus to those

in need. Many of the gifts consist
ofinfolmation ,\hich is supernatu-
rallyrevealed by God. Because the
Holy Spirit always operates to glo-
rifYJesus and to build up the Body
of Christ, the gifts of the Spirit will
never be used to embarrass or put
down another person. The goal is
to bring wholeness to the entire
church through the nine gifts of the
Holy Spirit.

FAITH
!iHARI1'\J6

In order to draw people to Clu'ist, special operations of God 's power are needed to
demonstrate the Lord's nearness to and interest in humanity. Supernatural ministty
wTOughtin the name of the Lord Jesus was the credentials of early Clu-istianity. In
building up the church, the Gifts of the Spil-ithelp make the chw-cha powerful place
for spil-itualseekers so that they might experience a personal relationship w-ithJesus
Christ.
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RI':f'I']!I':NCI': POINT
(15 Minutes)

Ask the students to respond
to this question: "What
changes has Jesus brought to
your life since you became a
Christian?"

Probably most people fi rst
notice a change in the way
they think or act. Salvation
benefits the individual. When
we are filled with the Holy
Spirit, we are equipped to wit-
ness effectively to others. The
gifts of the Spirit help us su-
pernaturally to benefit the
Iives of others.

As you discuss the Refer-

ence Point, ask volunteers to
read the Bible verses and
briefly discuss the five sug-
gested reasons the gifts of the
Holy Spirit were given.

Lesson 8 Teaching Outline
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OVI':RVIl:W
(10 Minutes)

Try a \\ti me challenge" to
emphasize the categories and
names of the nine gifts. Write
the nine gifts of the Spirit on
pieces of poster board with
double stick tape on the back
of each; write the three cat-
egories on the chal kboard.

Divide the group into
teams. Take turns having
each team's representative
place the nine gifts of the
Spirit under the correct head-
ing <three gifts under each) in
as little time as possible. l<eep
track of the time and compare
each team's effort. Talk about
the possible reasons the gifts
are placed in these categot'ies.

INSltiNT
(25 Minutes)

This is the primary time of
teaching. Read through the
descriptions and suggested
Bible verses noting comments
or questions that you will ad-
dress in your teaching. No
doubt some of these gifts will
be the source of many ques-
tions, some discussion and per-
haps disagreement within the
class. Be careful as you pt'e-
pat'e to seek counsel hom
your Pastor in areas of ques-
tion. Try to maintain a lecture
format for this part of the les-
son. There will be time in the
\\Personal Response" section
for interaction and discussion.



Healing and

of God
The character of God can be seen in the things He does. Psalm 103 :2-5 attests to God's
great mercy which includes forgiveness of sin and the healing of all our diseases. Some have
speculated that the tenn "healing," 'whenused by Bible authors, exclusively means spiritual
yvholeness or emotional health. However, it is important to note the specific words used are

promises ofliteral physical healing from diseases. Some of these words "'ill
be discussed in this and the next three lessons.

It is also impOitantto notice that the healing power of God is demonstrated in
people as a fulfillment of His promise to believers of every generation.
TIu'ough the sacrifice ofJesus on the cross, we were made complete (Isaiah

53:5 and 1Peter 2:24). These verses indicate that the promised healing vvouldinclude
spiritual, physical, and emotional health. Divine healing is mme than the benevolenttouch of
God; itis a basic part of our relationship with Jesus Clu'ist (Matthew 8: 16-17). We do not
have to wonder if God is capable of healing or if He ",ill provide healing because our relation-
ship "'ith Jesus Christ includes the benefit of praying for and receiving healing.

God desires physical, spiritual,
and emotional wholeness for His
people. When God revealed this
part of His character, He used the
name, Yahweh-Rapha, which
means, "The Lord our Healer"
(Exodus 15:26). God guarantees
His permanent promises with His
Name. The examples given in this
lessOlldemOllstratethathealing is as
real today as salvation. The Lord
wants to save and heal people in
every age (Mark 16:15-18).

Some argue that God 110longer
heals people. This theOly is not bib-
lically suppOited. In God's plan for
healing, it is impossible to separate
spiritual, physical, and emotional
wholeness. Jesus gives equal sig-
nificance toforgiving sinand toheal-
ing sickness (Matthew 9:5-6), thus
fulfilling God's original promise in
Luke 4: 18-21. He continues to heal
people as Christians take the truth
of God's promise to others (Acts
4:29-30).

We Believe in Divine Healing

This lesson \l\ill direct the Chris-
tian to the fact that the Lord desires
every believer to pray for the sick
and see them recover. The Bible
gives specific guidelines for apply-
ing the promise of divine healing.
Our minds must be open to the tmth
of God's Word. Our hearts must
be convinced that God cares
enough about us that He wants to
heal us. We need to believe that
God really desires to make us and
those we pray for well .



We believe that Divine Healing is the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to heal the sick and afflicted
in answer to believing prayer; that He who is the same yesterday, today and forever has never
changed, but is still an all-sufficient help in the time of trouble, able to meet the needs of, and
quicken into newness of life the body, as well as the soul and spirit in answer to the faith of them
who ever pray with submission to His divine and sovereign will.

- Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

God's promises never cease because they reveal the very nature of God.
who never changes. God does what He does because of who He is.
Exodus 15:26 records an incident when God made a promise to His
people which was directly linked to His name. He called Himself,
Yahweh-Rapha, which means the Lord Who Heals. This promise re-
flects God's desire to heal His people. By using His Name in these
promises, God demonstrates His desire to see them continue throughout
all time. While the promises are cOlmected to God's righteous charac-
ter, there are always conditions which accompany the promises.

In each example below; we discover a lasting prom-
ise which reflects the character of God. Notice that tile
Hebrewnanle tor God. is complemented witll tile spe-
cific title (Yalrweh-Rapha), 'whichestablishes tileprom-
ise. Each example includes a Bible verse and a condi-
tion for the promise.
Yahweh-Shalom - Judges 6:24-28
'The Lord our peace" told Gideon to boldly destroy
the altar of a pagan god worshipped by his family.
Yahweh-Ra'ah-Psalm23:1-2
'The Lord our Shepherd" requires us to completely
ftust in Hinl and His direction tor our daily lives.
Yahweh-Jireh - Genesis 22:12-14
'The Lord our Provider" wants us to be willing to do
what He says at any personal cost.
I1lroughout time, God has never ceased to be what

these names reveal. He continues to be our Peace, our
Shepherd and our Provider. Jesus, the Son of God.
whose namre is identical to tllat of God the Fatller,
continues to be "our Healer" as recorded in the Gos-
pels (see Lesson 10).

GDP!SRRDIVIlSl;illDh\I;ALi>
God is concerned about thewell-being of His people.
In Exodus 15:22-26, the children ofIsrael had been
wandering through the desert for three days and were
in need of water. God tested His people to see if they
would depend on Him tor help. They tound water in
Marah, but the water was not dtinkable. Moses obeyed
God's insftuction, andGodmiraculouslymade the water

safe to drink. God told His people that He would always
make provision for their health and would provide every
need ifthey would simply ft'ust Him and obey His in-
sftuctions. God promised to be their healer, ifthey would
promise to obey Him.

God continues to heal today. In many cases of God 's
healing in tile Bible, sometlling was required of tile per-
son who desired healing. I1lis condition did not in itself
bring about the healing, but the obedience demonsft'ated
the person's dependence upon God for his or her heal-
ing. In the Old Testament, Naaman, the leper, had to
humble himself and wash in the Jordan River seven times.
111iswas not easy for a prideful military leader. Yet.when
he obeyed, he was healed. In the New Testament, the
Apostle Paul ministered healing in Jesus' Name, to a
lame man. The instructions were simple, except tor a
man bom without the use of his legs. Paul said, "stand up
on your feet!" Of course, God had already healed the
man, but as he stood the genuineness of his healing was
povverfullyexhibited.
In some cases nothing was required of the person who

was healed. Jesus simply healed tllat person because of
His tremendous compassion and sovereignwill (Matthew
8:14-15;Luke 7:11-16; 13:10-13).God's compassion
tor a hurting humanity has not decreased. Even some-
times when we do not meet the requirements for healing,
the Lord in His great goodness still heals.

We Believe in Divine Healing ----------



For Christians today, the conditions for healing center on obedience
to the Bible and a sincere desire to see God fulfill His promise in
their lives. Read James 5: 13-16, and spend a few minutes discuss-
ing the following questions to discover how we can enjoy the full
benefit of Go d's healing in our lives.

J:unes 5: 13 tells us that people C:Ulreceive healing by praying for themselves.
The Bible uses the word, "afilicted," which can cover many physical ailments and emotional conditions. How has
God brought healing when you have prayed for His touch?

J:unes 5: 14-15 instructs Christians to call for the elders of the church who will agree in prayer with them for
God's deliverance, wholeness, and healing. It is important to notice that Christians can pray for their own healing.
and calling for the elders is simply a point of agreement in faith ,"vhen extra support is needed.

Whose responsibility is it to ask for prayer during illness" _

What two responses will a person receive fi'om the elders? _

HEART
PER!iPECTIVE

Janles 5: 16 exhorts Christians to deal with personal issues that, if not
handled, may cause emotional or physical illness. TIle Bible tells us
to confess our sins with other Christians that we may be healed.

N:une somesinSthat, ifleftunconfessed, could cause physical or emotional illness: _

How can confessing our sin to one another bring the healing of Jesus into our lives? _

Jesus said, "These signs will follow them that believe: In My N:une they will lay h:Ulds on the sick,
and they will recover" (M:uk 16: 17-18). This passage states that those who trnly believe
will be able to touch another person, in Jesus' N:une, and the person will be healed. Some-
tinles we think that we have to use religious language or the right prayer if we want
to see God's healing. These verses indicate that an appropriate touch, such as
joining hands or a hand on a shoulder. can result in healing. \\1len a Christian
touches people who need healing in Jesus' Nanle, it is as ifJesus Himself touches
and heals them.

FAITH .'
!iHARING

We Believe in Divine Healing



Inf'I']U':NC~POINT
(15 minutes)
W,ite these catego,ies on the

chalkboard: "EMOTIONAL,"
"PHYSICAL," "SPIRITUAL." Ask
a volunteer to 'ead Isaiah 53:5
and 1 Peter 2:24. Now ask the stu-
dents to share words or ph,ases
from these veeses which indicate
healing/wholeness unde, one of
these categories. As they suggest
specific words, write these wDt'ds
under the appropriate heading.
Discuss the fact that God is con-
cerned about the enti re peeson.
He is most concet'ned with oUt'

spi,itual wholeness because this is
an eternal issue. H owevel", Gad
certainly cares that His people
have emotional and physical
health as well. To limit Gad to one
or two of these categories of heal-
ing, is to discredit H is eternal min-
istry and deep love for people.

Lesson (} Teaching Outline

OVl:I!VI~W
(15 minutes)
Ask the students to form groups

of three or four and consider these
questions: What reaction would
you have to the news that you or
a loved one faced an incu,able
disease? What emotions would
you experience? What words
would you exp,ess? Within the
groups, ask students to assume the
t'ole of doctor, patient, pastor, ex-
tended fami Iy and ,ole play the
various reactions to this scenario.

Afte' a few minutes ask the fol-
lowing questions:
• Were you 5ut'prised at the emo-
tions expressed?
• How did your relationship with
Jesus affect YOUI"' reaction?
• Is Gad capable of heal ing today?
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INSIOMT
('lO minutes)
As you prepare to teach this les-

son/ focus on these points:
• Divine healing is connected with
the cha,acte, of God.
• God's character is unchangable.
• God cares and is compassionate.
• Jesus affirmed the covenant of
healing in His earthly minist,y.
• The New Testament extends
healing into the present day
church.
• Christians should obey God's
Word to ,eceive the full benefit of
His promise of healing.
• Sometimes God heals just be-
cause He is good and compassion-
ate.



Healing
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FWlerals processions are sad. But this fimeral cOliege was worse than most. 111ewoman's
husband had already passed away. Now, her only son was lying in the coffin. Her heari
was shattered. In a few minutes they would arl'ive at the cemetery. Her only child would be

placed in the groWld and covered up with dirt. She would have no one. Only
those who have exper'ienced something sinlilar could imagine the hwi and extreme
loneliness that this woman taced.

Funerals usually conclude in a graveyard. This procession never made it to the
cemetery because it crossed the path of Jesus. VvlIen He encountered death and
disease, He brought life, healing, and hope. Christ told the woman not to cry; He had
a plan. According to Luke 7: 13-14, Jesus touched the coffin and told the yOWlgman
to getup. As verse 15 puts it so beautifully, - "The dead man sat up and began to
talk, and Jesus gave him back to his mother." Can you imagine the contrast of that
mother's going fi'orn intense sorl'OWto extreme joy in amomen('s time') VvlIat a
trernendous reversal Jesus made as the son who was dead was alive again!

Sometimes it is ditlicult for us to
expect Jesus to perform a miracle
today like he did in the story from
Luke 7. God has not changed. His
power is as great today as it always
has been. His compassion for those
in need is as strong as ever. Jesus eli1

do miracles for evervone who be-
lieves. There is nothing quite like wit-
nessing the wonderful healing power'

ofGodinyourlite .••Itisdetinitely
somethinglhahvecan experience
today-just as itis illustrated in God's
Word. Jesus sent out His 70 tol-
lowers with a dual cOllmlission, "Heal
the sick, and say to them, The king-
dom of God has come near to you"
(Luke 10:8,9). Notice that healing
and sharing the good news of salva-
tion are combined in these verses.
From this it must be concluded that

We Believe in Divine Healing

healing carl arld should accompany
the gospel message.
Throughout the book of Acts, the
Holy Spir'it confirms the proclainring
of God's Word as healing continues.
In addition, James 5: 13-16 promises
healing as elder's in the church pray
intaithtorthesick. God'sprovision
of healing is as relevant today as it
was tor the people ofthe Old and
New Testaments.



We believe that Divine Healing is the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to heal the sick and afflicted
in answer to believing prayer,· that He who is the same yesterday, today and forever has never
changed, but is still an a/~sufficient help in the time of trouble, able to meet the needs of, and
quicken into newness of life the body, as well as the soul and spirit in answer to the faith of them
who ever pray with submission to His divine and sovereign will.

Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

We believe in the same kind of divine healing that was
administered by Jesus when he healed the crippled, the
paralyzed, and the blind. We believe in the same kind of
healing that Clu"ist promised Yllouidfollow "them who
believed~" and in the same kind of healing petiormed by
Peter, John and Paul. We believe in the same healing that
continued in the early ChW"ch, and in the same divine healing
that was practiced by Luther, Zinzendoti; and Wesley.
Divine healing has not changed or diminished throughout
human history because the Lord remains eternally the same,
and the needs of mankind are the same.

nSlg

Psalm 103:3 is a beautiful Old Testament example of
what people should expect when they ttust God for
their total healing: "Who forgives all yoW"iniquities,
Who heals all yoW"diseases." We have records of
God using anointed prophets to bring healing to
specific individuals in the days before Christ walked
on this earth. Once Jesus began His public ministty,
healing the sick was, unquestionably, a very impOliant
phase of His mission. Healing did not stop when
Clu·istreturned to heaven. In tact, we do not get far
into the book of Acts before miracles of healing
began to burst onto the scene. The following is a
limited list of miracles from the Bible which represent
the periods of the Old Testament, the Gospels, and
the Early Church.

1-!§<iUngil1th§QJciTe,,1<l11l§111
• A son is raised from the dead (l Kings 17: 17-24).
• A child is raised fi-om the dead (2 Kings 4: 17-35).
• Naaman, the leper, is healed (2 Kings 5: 1-14).
• King Hezekiah is made well (Isaiah 38: 1-21).

t!@jil1g[)lJrin9geSllS/l\llil1i"try
• Jesus heals a leper (Matthew 8:2-3).
• Jesus heals a paralyzed servant (Matthew 8:5-13).
• Peter's mother-in-law is healed (Matthew 8: 14-15).
• Jesus heals all who came to Him (Matthew 8: 16).

Matthew concludes this section of Scripture (Mat-
thew 8: 17) w"ithan Old Testament quotation which
links the healing ministry of Jesus '>Y1ththat ofthe
prophets of old, "that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying: 'He Himself
(refer-ing to Jesus) took oW"infirmities And bore oW"
sicknesses. ~"

l-!§iilingintl1ega.rIYGl1ure;11
• Multitudes of sick people m·ehealed (Acts 5: 15).
• Dorcas is raised fi·om the dead (Acts 9:40).
• Almne man at Lystt·a is healed (Acts 14: 10).
• Eutychus is restored to life (Acts 20: 10).

---------- We Believe in Divine Healing ----------



1!~irersDnal
·'IJI!!ipOn!i1!Some people contend that divine healing is only a physical blessing.

There is concern that the bodily needs might be put above one's spiri-
tual needs. They fail to see that bodily healing is taught in accordance
with the truth of scripture and that those who are healed are drawn closer to God. It is impossible to
separate man's physical and spiritual self What blesses the soul has an effect upon the body, and what
blesses the physical man has its effect upon soul and spirit. Thousands of people have come to know
C1u'ist personally and significantly by experiencing His healing touch on their lives.

Romans 10: 17 tells us that we can increase our faith as we read God's promises. Spend a few minutes
reflecting on the examples ofbealing you have studied. Choose one ofthe Bible examples given in the
Insight section of this lesson. Read the conesponding Bible verse(s) and share your answers to the
follmving questions W1thone other person from your class.

• What spiritual etlect did the physical healing have on the person who was healed?
• How was God glorified because of the healing in this example?
• How is your faith strengthened by this account of God 's healing power?
• \\'hat did God require of the people involved')

HEART
PER5PECTIVE

In all periods of history, God has healed in response to sincere and
earnest pleas for mercy and deliverance. Great is the compassion ofthe
Lord liom age to age. Hezekiah heard the death sentence pronounced
upon him, yet he refused to accept death as inevitable. His plea for God's
mercy did not go unheeded. The healing ofNa:un:Ul demonstrated the
greatness of God to a heathen general. In both of these examples, God
recognized the sincel1ty of the people who needed healing. The mercy of
the Lord continues today -- it is fi'om everlasting to everlasting. The
healing power of God is as relevant today as it was in Bible days. From
this it should be obvious that the Lord's reasons for healing the sick and
atllicted have not changed liom that day to this.

FAITH
!iHARIN6

There is something about the healing power of Jesus Christ that significantly
strengthens our faith when we personally experience His touch. A new level of
conviction is present when we personally see tile results of our prayer of faitll.
Answered prayer for healing encourages us to reach out to others in prayer.
We must prepare ourselves to be used of God around people who do not
yet know Jesus. Practically no one who is sick or hurting will renlse prayer
when he or she is ill or in need. Prayer for healing opens a door to lead
people to C1u·is!.

We Believe in Divine Healing



R~r~R~~~~1'9'illoI:r
(15 minutes)

Medical science attests to the
fact that there is a higher rate
of recovery among the sick that
are prayed for than those who
are not prayed for. The Lord is
compassionate. H is heart is for
His children. He will do what
is best for us.

Have the students read the Ref-
erence Point. Allow them to
share any testimonies they
might have of someone they
know who was prayed for and
got better. If no one responds,
share a testimony out of your
own experience 01' the experi-
ence of someone you know who
was healed.

OVr:I!VI~
(10 minutes)

Ask a volunteer to read the
Overview. Write the phrase
"commanded to heal" on the
chalkboard. Stimulate dis-
cussion by asking the students
if they think that healing was
only for the disciples and the
early church. Could it be that
we are included in that com-
mand?

Only Jesus can heal, but we
can playa part in God's heal-
ing plan by praying with faith.
Christians may pray for each
other and for themselves.

tJn .••••••..•..•...•••••••.•••••••••..••••••.] .•••••.•.....•..

INSltiNT
(20 minutes)

Discuss the suggested ex-
amples of healing in the Old
Testament, in the Gospels, and
the Boo k of Acts.

Emphasize the fact that God
healed people throughout the
Old Testament, the Gospels,
and the Early Church period.
Therefore, it is logical that He
would continue to heal today.

Remind the students often
throughout the lesson that God
cares about every part of thei r
lives, including their physical
well being.



Healing and

of Jesus
TI,ey bowld Jesus to the whipping post. TI,en one of the soldiers in the garrison picked up

the most brutal whip available and lashed down across the back ofJesus time and time again
until the blood flowed fi'eely fi'om His back. They untied Jesus and sat Him down on a stool.
Then, one by one, the Roman soldiers mockingly knelt down in fi'ont ofJesus jeering, "hail the
king of the Jews." They spat in His face and slapped Him as hard as they could. "Wait a
moment," one of them said, "We must have a crown for this so called king. Where will we
get a crown'?" One ofthe soldiers standing by a thom bush had an evil idea. "Why don't we

use these thoms to make a crown for this king ofthe Jews?" They pushed
the sadistic barbed circlet down on Jesus' head lliltil the blood streanled
down His face.

The guards took Him back to Pilate, the Roman govemor. Pilate thrust Jesus
into the view of the angry mob that had been crying for His death and declared,
"BEHOLD THE MAN." This image reaches across the centuries and

confronts us today as much as it did the people in Pilate's courtyard -- Jesus wounded, bleed-
ing, and broken. In order to help us understand this horror and its meaning for our lives Peter
explained the connection between healing and Christ's suffering this way, "He !u111selfbore our
sms m !us bodv on the tree, so that we 111IghtdIe to sms and lzve for rIghteousness; by!us
wounds you were healed" (l Peter 2:24).

Sicknesscam.e into the world as
a resultof original sin\\hen Adam
disobeyed God. and not neces-
sarily because of the personal
failure of an afflicted person.
Ho\vever, even when a person '8

illness is caused by his or her
own sin, that too was dealt with
through Jesus' sutlering on our
behalf When Jesus died for our

sins, He also died to cOllilter the
effects of sin.

Sickness, disease, and suffering
came into the world as a direct
result of man's fall into sin. It
was a patt of the death sentence
imposedonmankind whenAdatn
disobeyed God (Genesis 2: 16-
17).

We Believe in Divine Healing

Throughout the Bible. we see a
cOl1l1ectionbetween man 's moral
fall and sickness. \\1len Christ
healed the paralyzed man, as re-
corded in Mark 2: 1-12, He began
by forgiving his sins. Both
Deuteronomy 28:15atldJohn 5:14
link sickness with sin. Christ had
to deal with both on1he cross. By
sutlering for our sins, He also suf~
fered for our sicknesses.



We believe that Divine Healing is the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to heal the sick and afflicted
in answer to believing prayer;

Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founde, I CFG

Hundreds of years before it actually happens, the prophet Isaiah sees a
picture of Christ upon the cross, a picture of Him so stricken ,vith the
afllictions of mankind that men tum their faces away in hon-or (Isaiah
53:3-4). As the fillfilhllent of the prophecy, the Christof1he cross was
despised and ridiculed by callous men. As we look back, we see the
beauty of what Jesus accomplished for us through His sutlering. Be-
cause He sutlered and died, we do not have to pay the price for our
own sins (Romans 6:23). His sacrifice on the cross declares "Your sins
be forgiven and be made whole."

I-Ig ••••Wa.s ••!AqqUiljnt@<l ••••Wjth ••••(iri@f
Jesus is completely familiar ·withall our sins, sick-
nesses, anguish, temptation, and brokenness.
Christ knows what we are going through because
He has been there Himself (Hebrews 4: 15-16).
Isaiah 53:3 says "He was despised and rejected by
men, aman of So/TOWS and familiar with suffering."
On the cross, Jesus faced sutlering and pain to an
extreme. He can empathize with us no matter what
we encounter.

He Was Wounded For Us
Jesus paid the price for both our sins and our
sicknesses. He died that we might not die, and He
sutlered that we might not sutler. Christ paid for our
sins upon the cross, making it possible for God to
forgive us and to credit our "account" with Christ's
perfect righteousness. When punishment was
inflicted upon Jesus on the cross, it was our punish-
ment. Christ was our substitute, taking our place
and receiving what we justly deserved. We are
saved because our Savior took our condemnation.
We are healed because Jesus faced the pain in our
place -- "By Hzs wounds we are healed" (Isaiah
53:5).

1-I.@••!?py@ ••Th@••••IrljqLl.ity ••••qf ••lJs, ••AI••1

sickness, injury, and eventually bodily death.
In order to lift this curse of sin, God laid upon His
Son the sins of the human race (Isaiah 53:6). The
hard tmth is that sickness still exists in the wodd.
Jesus made a way through His sutlering and death to
bring healing to those who ask.

Good•••••News••••For•••••Christians ••Today
Because Jesus sutlered such great pain on the cross,
people can receive forgiveness for sin; foregiveness
results in etemallife with Christ. Matthew 8:16-17
makes it clear that the healing ministry ofJesus was
a fulfillment of the prophecy hum Isaiah 53:4-6.
Isaiah 53 is also mentioned in 1 Peter 2:24 which
indicates tllat forgiveness of sin and literal physical
healing are botll included in tile sacrifice ofJesus on
the cross. Our sins have already been sacrificed for,
so we need have no condemnation. Likewise, our
sicknesses have already been suffered for, so we
need not. now, suffer them.

Jesus purchased our deliverance. He came to
destroy the works of the devil (l John 3:8) which
are death and sickness. The atoning work of Christ
delivers the body fi·omdisease just as it delivers the
soul fi·omsin. Only Christ's sacrifice prevails against
the work of Satan; therefore, it is impOltantthat

When man chose to disobey God, he brought upon believers invoke the name ofJesus against sin and
himself several curses. I1lese curses include disease, thus manifesting Cruist's victory.

--------- We Believe in Divine Healing
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penalty of our sins had already been paid by Christ. Likev,ise, Jesns
had already suffered for our sicknesses. Ourresponsibility is to believe God's Word and live our lives based
on this faith.

Wbat accomplishment ofJesus made your forgiveness possible"

How has Jesus provided for your physical healing0

\\'bat accomplishment ofJesus brings comfortYvhen you are faced v,ith the pain of death?

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

"When Satan entered the purity of the Garden of Eden, in the form
of a selpent, two 'angels of darkness 'followed hard on Ius trazl-- Ius
commg brought the double curse of sm and szckness.

When Chrzst came mto the dymg world to redeem ztFom the curse,
there came mHzs blessedfootsteps fwo 'angels' oflzght and hope --
Hzs commg brought the double cure, salvatIOn and healmg. "

-- Aimee Semple McPherson
Divine Healing Sermons, p 23

Consider a God Vvholoved you so much that He was willing to face the
agony of the cross so He could identi±ywith us and feel what we feel. He
understands the pain, the anguish, and the disappointments ofthis lite. He
literally put Himselfin our place. Christ took the hurt so we don't have to.
He underwent the sutlering so we could be healed. Jesus has made for us a
double cure with its blessing for body and soul. We ought to share Jesus'
love and what His sacrifice accomplished v,ith others who are hwting.

We Believe in Divine Healing



DI:I'I:DI:NCI: POINT
(15 minutes)

Begin the class by asking
the students what o~ who they
would bewilling to sufferfo~.
What would be the pu~pose?
Have one of the students ~ead
the Reference Point and
discuss what Jesus went
th~ough fo~ us.
Could you ~eally take the

to~tu~e fo~ someone who did
not love you o~ ca~e about
you~ pain? Movies, d~amas, o~
paintings help us envision the
physical suffe~ing of Jesus, but
who can unde~stand His
spi ~itual suffe~ing? Ch~ist,
who neve~ did anything wmng,
took all of ou~ sin to the uoss
and paid the ultimate p~ice fo~
us.

Lesson 11 Teaching Outline

OVI:DVII:W
(10 minutes)

Use the Overview section to
initiate a discussion of how
sickness came into the wo~ld.
St~ess the ve~ses that ~eveal a
connection between sickness
and sin. We need to be ve~y
ca~eful in judging othe~s
~ega~ding the cause of sickness
because iII ness does not, by
itself, indicate punishment fo~
sin. Howeve~, the~e may be
times when we a~e sick that we
should examine ou~ lives and
let the Holy Spi~it ~eveal any
sin in us.

INSltiMT
(25 minutes)

Show the uucifixion scene
from a video about the I ife of
Jesus. Go th~ough Isaiah 53:3-
6 explaining what the Son of
God did fo~ us. He suffe~ed and
died in ou~ place so we do not
have to pay fo~ ou~ sins. En-
cou~age students to ask ques-
tions so they ~eally unde~stand
the ~esult of Jesus' sac~ifice.
T~ustingJesusfo~physical heal-
ing issimilartot~usting Himfo~
spi~itual ~ebi~th. Bothwe~eac-
complished at the uoss of Cal-
va~y. Thewo~kisfinished. Help
the students ~eal ize that they
can p~aywhen they a~e sick, be-
lieving God to heal them.



Hard

out ealin

TIle doctor's words came like a bombshell, "She has cerebral palsy, she may never be able to
walk!" Maybe you have heard similar words that have clUshed your hopes and dreams. "It's
cancer!" "It's a stroke!" Whether it concerns a mate, a child, a friend, or even yom'self; the
news comes and you are devastated.

It must have been like that for Jairus, the synagogue IUler. His little girl was
seriously ill. When word came that she had died, he wanted to die too. She was

R only twelve. Why did it have to be her" How could his world go on? Then
e'f'erence Jesus entered tire scene. Somehow He always brought hope where tlrere seemed~*.Point: to be none. I!e spoke to the corpse, "Little girl, I say to you, arise," and accord-

..,........... •••••,•••, mg to Mark) :42, "nllmedlately ti,e gIrl arose and walked, ... and tI,ey were
..,) .. . overcome witlr great amazement." Unless we have personally experienced reversals in
. hopeless situations, it may be difficult to imagine the mood swing that pel111eated that

father when his child was restored to lite.

What about the girl with cerebral palsy whom the doctors said might never walk? People
prayed. Today she not only walks, but she IUns and plays sports. You would never know that
this fanner Foursquare mission:u'ies' daughter ever had a disability. Jesus still heals today!

In previous lessons, divine heal-
ing was described from the per-
spective ofthe character of God
(Lesson 9), the biblical record
(Lesson 10), and the sacritice of
Jesus (Lesson 11). God'spurpose
and His desire to heal His people
have been well established.

Altlrough God does heal people,
tlrere are sincere skeptics who ask

tile followmg questions:
• Why does God allow sickness
and death?
• Does God use doctors to heal?
• Why:U'e some not healed?

These are valid questions:uld will
be examined in light of God's
Word. Keep in mind, however,
that. as long as people live in a sin-
ful world, disease and death will

We Believe in Divine Healing

continue. Our bodies :U'e still
sometimes subject to the destlUc-
tive influence of environmental con-
ditions, tile results of sinnll be-
havior, genetic illness and other
conditions caused or influenced by
tire presence of sin. We will not
e:\:perience complete release from
tlrese elements until we leave tlris
pl:Ulet to receive our "glorified
bodies" (Revelation 21:4).



IJEEI....A.R.A. lJaJ IJE EA. U
We believe that Divine Healing is the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to heal the sick and afflicted in
answer to believing prayer; that He who is the same yesterday, today and forever has never changed,
but is still an a/~sufficient help in the time of trouble, able to meet the needs of, and quicken into
newness of life the body, as well as the soul and spirit in answer to the faith of them who ever pray with
sUbm1¥siatJto His divine and sovereign will.

The Bible consistently reveals God's desire to heal.
However, practical experience tells us that not every
person who is prayed for becomes well. Scholars
have debated this paradox. The truth of the matter is
that we can only speculatt: on the n::a8011. S01Ut:

obvious reasons for a person's not being healed
include the following:
• Unconfessed sin (James 5: 16),
• A lack offaith for healing (Matthew 9: 29-30),
• Ignoring Biblical advice (l Corinthians II :30-31),
• A blessing in disguise (Genesis 32:24-28; Romans
8:28).
We must keep in mind that God is the only righteous

Sometimes sin and sickness affect people who were judge. We cannot accuratdy detennine the reason a
not the initial canse. Babies born to drug-addicted person is not healed. Our duty is to contend in prayer
mothers, for example, suffer sickness they did not for complete healing and leave the results up to God.

We Believe in Divine Healing ---------

VlIDiJ.t••••i.s ••••Gpq ••••••Pp.il1.g••••,i"l,PPl.I1:••••gipl<nes.s3'
Sickness came into the world as a result of the
original sin of man. God told Adam that, ifhe ate the
forbidden fmiL he would die (Genesis 2: I 7). God was
not being petty or controlling. He explained that the
price for rebellion would be a person's life. The
minute Adam ate the fmit, his body began the
process of decay. Because of our genetic link with
Adam, we too, are susceptible to sickness and
eventually death.

God is completely fair and could not reverse the
process of death without dealing first with man's sin.
When Christ died on the cross, He dealt with sin and
sickness in order to ddiverus spiritually and physi-
cally (l Peter 2:24). God made provision for our
healing and wholeness. Thefact that people still
experience sickness proves that \ve live in a sinful
world. The fact that God heals proves that He can
overcome sin. sickness, and death (lvfark 2: 1-12).

When Will Sin and Sickness End?
Unfortunately, much of the heartache and pain we
see in the world today is due to the sinful nature of
people. Greed and hatred cause war. Sexually
transluitted diseases continue to spread at alanlling
rates because of immorality. It is not God who
causes this sickness and death, but the people who
make poor choices and receive the consequences of
those choices which destroy their health and vitality.

Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founde, ICFG

cause. We have difiiculty understanding this type of
illness, especially when healing is slow or does not
come at all. The blessing in all of this is that, when
Jesus returns, we will be removed liDlu ti,e very
presence and power of sin. In that day, there will be
no more sin, no more sickness, and no more death
(Isaiah 25:8 and Revelation 21:4)1

The Bible does not forbid the use of medical science
(Matthew 9:12). In fact, the Bible author Luke was a
medical doctor. God often uses doctors and medical
science to heal. 1l}.ie ll1UStreluenlber, however, that
God is our healer. If a doctor participates in the
process, God should still receive the credit.

We must be careful to maintain a balanced perspec-
tive regarding divine healing and tuedical science.
When medical science has no cure, God still heals
(Mark 5:26-29). Medical expetts have acknOWledged
a higher rate of recovery among people who pray
than among people who do not.



1~!lkr!iDnal
r~f!!ipDn!i1!Christians can sometimes become discouraged when physical

healing does nottake place or is delayed. God's Word is tlUe,
and His character remains consistent even at times when physical
evidence may seem otherwise. As Christians 'who tlUStthe authority
of the Bible, we must not compromise on the truth of God's Word. Further, we must resist the urge to
abandon the truth of divine healing. Read the following Bible verses and write, in yom own words, what
that verse says about om responsibility and privileges as we pmsue divine healing.

Matthew 18:19- _

Mark 11:22-24- -----------------------------

John 14:13-14- _

Jesus is never too busy to take time for someone in need. Mark 5 tells the
StOlYofa woman who touched Jesus while He walked tln'ough a crowd.
He was really on the way to heal the daughter of JailUs, tile IUler of a
synagogue, and, because of the delay caused by the woman, the daughter
died. However, Jesus later raised the daughter fi-om the dead. The story

gives us the assurance that Christ is never in a hurry; He is never too busy tomeet om need;
and He is never too late to fulfill His promises in our lives. In the story, a "nobody" became
"somebody," when Jesus said, "Somebody touched me." He went further and called her
'Daughter." Divine healing does more tllanrelieve us of om sickness; it Callies \vith it a
significant relationship with theHealer.

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

Christ cares about people. He wants to heal hwting persons both physically
and spiritually. In France, tllere was a statue ofJesus with its alms missing.
TIley had been blown offby a canon shell during tile First World War.
However. tile alnlS were not replaced after tileWar. TIle idea behind
tllis was tllat believers al'e Christ's hands extended. It is Cln"istians,not
a lifeless statue, that need to reach out and touch om fellowman with
God's love. We can do this by praying for the sick and sharing the
wonderful message of salvation t1rroughJesus with those who do not
know Him personally.

.;tfrfE:H,.iU:::-. :.:••••••••.>-:':;;'
FAITH ....•.....

!iHARII\IIi

We Believe in Divine Healing



RIEf~R~NC~POINT
(15 minutes)
Spend a few minutes dis-

cussing any personal expe-
riences the students have had
with healing. Have they or
someone close to them been
mi raculously healed? What
emotions accompany a per-
son being healed?

Ask a volunteer to read
the Reference Point and al-
low students to share per-
sonal experiences with dif-
ficult health issues they have
faced. Ask if God was in-
vited to bring change into
these situations. Discuss the
outcome of these situations.

........................., Lesson 12 Teaching Outline

OV~RVI~
flO minutes)
Begin to explore the con-

fusion which arises when
hea ling does not occu r the
waywethinkitshould. What
emotions accompany a per-
son not being healed?

What questions about
heal ing cause your students
concern? Ask volunteers to
share some of the questions
they have struggled with re-
garding healing. At this
point, do nottryto answerthe
questions, simply identify
them and see how many of
the questions may be an-
swered as you move to the
Insightsection of this lesson.

INSICiNT
(25 minutes)
Read the questions and

answers one at a time. Each
question will provide enough
material for at leasta 5 minute
discussion. I<eep the discus-
sion focused on biblical an-
swe rs by 100 king up the sug-
gested verses.

Emphasize that God
does heal and that we can
turn to Him in time of need.
If there are those in the
class with doubts, spend time
trying to assure them of
God's care and willingness
to heal. Take time to pray
fo r any of the students that
need a healing touch.

P~RSONALR~SPONS~(Conclusion,lO miludes)
Matthew 18:19 - Praying in agreement with another Christian is an effective way to heal ing.
Mark 11 :22-24 - Be assul'ed that a prayer of positive faith wi II bri ng results.
John 14:13-14 - Asking for healing in the "Name of Jesus" will result in answered prayer.
"~ART P~RSP~CTI~ (Personal Devotions)
If some students feel thei r faith is nDt strong enough, explai n that there are two ways tD increase their
faith. The first is to ask JesLis to increase it (Mark 9:23-27). The second is to be cognizant of a special
personal promise from the Lord that we knDw is specifically for LIS (Romarts 10:17). Either way, God
bui Ids stronger faith irt us.
rAITN SNARINCi (follow-Up)
Help studertts realize that we are Christ's hands on this earth. We need to share Jesus' lovewith a
hurtirtg humartity. If we do not share His love, who wi II? We cannot always depend on the other person
to do it. We must do Dur part.



When General MacArthur left the Philippines at the beginning of World War II, he said,
"I will retum." Some people believed him, and some did not. Regardless of yvhether
they believed him or not, he did retum. Vv'hen Jesus left this earth to go back to heaven

He said He would retum. Some people believe Him and some people do not. In
spite of what some may think, HE WILL RETURN!

Ref'"erence

~"'" PDin~.....•.•.i~ ••'

The doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ is so impOltantthat it is mentioned
more than 300 times in the New Testament. 111ere are eight times more verses
regarding the Second Coming ofC1u-ist than there are regarding His fi.rst coming.
God is velY sel-ious aboutthis message. Jesus Christ is coming back to emth!

The Second Coming ofJesus will be like His first in that He ",-ill return in a physical
body. Vv'hen Jesus came the first time, He came to save us fi'om the power of sin. Vv'hen
He comes again He will save us fi'om the presence of sin by removing us fi-om this con1.lpt
world.

While the Bible is quite clem' that
Jesus Christ w-ill come again, we
m'enever told exactly when He vvill
retum. Omstians who live in close
relationship ",-ith God will recog-
nize the season of His coming even
though they will not know the ex-
act date illld time.

The return of Jesus will happen
in two stages. First, Christ will
come in the clouds,just as He left

the em·th (Acts 1.9-11). At this
point, Jesus will not touch the
earth; instead, Christiillls will rise
to meet Him in the air (l
Thessaloniillls 4.16-17) This will
be referred to as the Rapture
throughout this study.

this time, all truth will be fi.I1lyre-
vealed on the em·th. Jesus will
bring with Him His illlge1SillldHis
saints vvnowill reign with Him on
the earth. DuringtheRevelalzon,
Jesus will make everything right
on the earth. He will fight illld
destroy anyone remaining on the
emth who sides with satan.Second, Jesus will retum with the

annies of heaven seven vem's
after the Rapture. When He
comes the second time, Jesus vvill
prove tllat He is King of Kings
(Reve1ationlT14). We refer to
this stage of Jesus' second com-
ing as the Revelation because, at

One thousand years of perfect
peace and rightouesness w-illfol-
low the Revelation. This time
period w-ill be discussed later in
this Bible study.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



D.ECLARA OI'I O.E EA H
We believe that the second coming of Christ is personal and imminent; that He will descend
from heaven in the clouds of glory with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of God;
and that at this hour, which no man knoweth beforehand, the dead in Christ shall rise, then
the redeemed that are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall they ever be with the Lord;

No one knows the exact time when Jesus will retum. However, we can
know' the general season of His coming. We can be aware of the events
Jesus said would be common just before His retum. The events de-
scribed by Jesus, recorded in Matthew 24:3-14. indicate that these
conditions will get increasingly worse. Christians are warned to be sen-
sitive to the times and seasons and to recognize that Jesus' predictions

n!iiiigh~ are gradually coming to pass.

Worldwide Evangelism (verse 14) - In spite of all
the negative predictions, Jesus also pfOlnised that the
gospel will reach more people and have greater
results than ever before.

False Messiahs (Matthew 24:3-5) - We have no
troubk recognizing false Messiahs when tlH~Yan~
wild-eyed, emotionally unbalanced people. However,
the warning of Jesus goes fUrther. He wants us to be
so aware of the truth of His Word that we will not
follow any leader into deception.
Tough Times (verses 6-7) - The closer we get to
the end, Inankind will experience Illore troubles,
80110W8,and calalnities building to the point of great
distress, grief, pestilence and warfare. This type of
destruction will continue to increase and will cuhninate
in the Great Tribulation (explained in Lesson 14).
Persecution (verses 8-10) - The closer the retum
of the Lord becomes, the more discomfort we will
sense \vithin the ',",orId. Persecution because of our
faith will be more common, not only in remote parts of
the world, but in our own homeland. Confusion and
disagreeluents even al110ng Christians, if 110t properly
resolved, will cause some Christians to tum on one
another. Loyalties will be abandoned. and many
religious people will actually develop a hatred toward
other Christians.
Apostasy (verses 11-13) - Many who once had a
high regard for taith will turn from their convictions.
The Bible indicates that even people in Christian
churches may make the choice to abandon their faith.
Some will be led away from the truth of God's Word
by deceptive teachers, while others will sinrply grow
indifferent or disillusioned in their faith.

Aimee Semple McPheeson,
Founder ICFG

Cillistians Meet Jesus in the Air
People who accepted Jesus as Savior and have died
will be resurrected and will rise to meet the Lord in
the air (1 Thessalonians 4:16; 1Corinthians 15:52).
Chris tians who are still alive will also rise to meet the
Lord and retum with Him to heaven (1Thessalonnians
4:17).

Our Physical Bodies 'Vill Be Changed
When we meet Jesus in the air, He will give us
glorified bodies with no physical limitation, etemal
bodies which will never die (1 Corinthians 15:51).

For Those Len Behind, the Rapture
Will Be a Catastrophic Event
We can only speculate about what will take place on
earth after the Rapture. It is easy to imagine the
resulting destruction of millions of vehicles instantly
without drivers. How will the news media report the
disappearance of millions ofChristians'J No doubt,
after a period of shock. there will be an attempt by
world leaders to minimize the cataclysmic disappear-
ance by concocting some story to allay people's
panic. Some, however, will see through the deception
and recognize the phenomenon as the Rapture
described in Bible prophecy.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ -------



The following scriptures refer to signs of Christ's coming
or actual events relative to the Rap(w·e. Read each Bible
verse below and draw a line to the corresponding phrase
that would best describe that verse.

B~~tersDnal
BI!!ipOn!i1!

2 Timothy 3: 1-7
Revelation 16:12

1Thessalonians 4: 16
1Thessalonians 4: 17

Matthew 24:4,5
Matthew 24: 14
Luke 17:34-36

1Corinthians 15:51
Daniel 12:4

Luke 21:29-31

Euphrates dries up for armies of the East.
The dead in Christ will rise first
Israel again becomes a nation.
There isprogress in transportation and science.
Some are left behzndwhenJesus returns.
The gospelzs preached throughout the world
We wzll recezve glorified bodzes.
False messzahs appe01:
Christians rise 1o meel Jesus in the ail:

Perilous and profane li11'128 OCCUl:

HEART
PER!iPECTIVE

Read each pln·aseand the corresponding Bible verse. Prayerfully consider
how the concept and Bible verse apply in your life. Throughout the week,
make notes about how the knowledge ofJesus' soon return will change you
and strengthen you as you continue to serve God.

Knowledge of the Second Coming ofJesus Promotes:
• watchfulness (Matthe,>v24:42-44) _
• selt~control (l Peter4:7;5:8; 1Thess. 5:6) _
• taithfullabor (Matthew 25: 19-21) -----------------------
• spiritual concems rather than worldly ones (Matthew 16:26-27) _
• clean living (Colossians 3:4-5; 1 John 3:2-3) _
• brotherly love (l Thess. 3: 12-13) _
• Christian fellowship (Hebrews 10:25) _
• caution in judging others (1 Corinthians 4:4-5) _
• bold \vitness for Christ (Mark 8:38) _

FAITH.
!iHARINEi

A railroad engineer wanted to teach his fireman how tohandle the locomotive in case Jesus
returned and he was caught up in the Rapture. The fireman responded, "don't teach
me how to run the locomotive; teach me how to be ready for Christ's retum." God
wants every person to be saved and be ready to meet Him. The opportunity
to be saved must be made available to everyone. It is our task to take the
good news of Jesus Christ to everyone we know and not merely prepare
ourselves for the Rapture.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



(10 minutes)
J nstruct the students to read

the Reference Pointof the les-
son to themselves. Write on the
chalkboard the sentence,
"JESUS WILL RETURN."
Underline the word "WI Ll."
strongly. Emphasize the fact
that, even though His retum
has not yet happened, the
pmmise still exists. He will
retum. In fact, one ofthe main
reasons Christ has delayed His
retum is thatthe Heavenly Fa-
ther wants more people to be
saved. If anything, He has de-
layed His retum out of great
mercy and love (2 Peter 3:9).

Lesson 13 Teaching Outline

O\'l5I!"\II~W
(10 minutes)
Distribute photocopies of

the "Second Coming Timeline."
This lesson will deal with the
fi rst stage of the second com-
ing, ca IIed the Raptu re of the
Church. The terminology may
be fam ilia r to some of the stu-
dents; however the sequence
of the events may be the
source of some confusion.
I<eep in mind that opinions
vary about the sequence and
this timeline represents the
viewpoint of the Rapture tak-
ing place prior to the Tribula-
tion.

IN&UU:U
(25 minutes)
Help students identify the

prophetic signs given by Jesus
in Matthew's gospel. This out-
Iine demonstrates that we are
living in the "season" of Christ's
return. Avoid a lengthly discus-
sion of how current events ful-
fill these prophetic signs. In-
stead, focus on the fact that
Christ's retumwill beverysoon.

Discuss how Iife as we know
it will change for both Chris-
tians and non-Christians when
Jesus raptures His church.

P~1t50NAL1t~5PON5~(Conelusion, 15 minutes)
Review the Bible verses, al1d complete thIs activity yourself priono the class session. Encourage students
to work together and be aware that dIscussion will undoubtedly accompany this actIvIty. Move among the
students as they il1teract; answer questions and clarify any points of confusion as needed.

N~AItTP~1t5P~CTlV~(Pet"sonalDevotions)
As students meditate on these verses al1d words, encourage them to ask God to show them how their lives
of faith should be stronger and their dependency on Jesus Christ deeper.

rAITN 5NAItIN(j (follow-Up)
Encourage the students to see themselves as messengers wIth a lIfe or death message that can bri I1gsalva-
tIon to people otherwIse doomed fo r destruction. While the students must first be sure they are following
Jesus, it is vital that Christians not become complacellt il1thei r own salvatiol1. God ho Ids us accoulltable
for the Informati011 we have and expects us to help others meet Jesus Christ.
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ri ulation
A unique fascination exists with predicting the future. People enjoy exploring the
unknown. We watch the weather report, for example. because we want to know what the
forecast will be for the next few days. People also want to understand prophetic events.
An ever-growing interest in psychics and New Age philosophers is often amanifestation of
this fascination. FOIiunately, God has revealed in the Bible the things that are to come to
pass. I1ms, our curiosity can be satisfied, and our hope in God strengthened.

The Bible tells us clearly what will happen as our present world comes

R to an end. Follovving the Rapture of the church, many Jews will receive
e~erenEe Quist as Messiall and will begin to evangelize unbelievers hum other1( p - nations. At the sanle tinle, manytelTible and troubling events will occur on~t..., Dint: earth. TheAntichrist,ahOlTendouslyevildictator, will run rarnpantduring
"""?~ this peliod, breaking promises and causing pain and persecution especially

tov.ard national Israel. In fact, the persecution faced by Jews during this time will be worse
than the Holocaust or any other destruction they have known (Daniel 12:1). This is tlUly
the "en-eatTribulation," and the devil is behind all this twmoil.

Fortunately, in the end, God's goodness 1:tiumphsover evil. The work of the enemy is put
to an end, and Christians will spend etemi1y in fellowship with Chtist.

The H'zcked One (2 Thessalonians
2:l!) and The TVzl!fidKlI1g(Daniei
11:36-45).

For the remainder of the Tlibula-
tion, a time of great suHering will
exist on the earth. Part of the suf~
fering will be caused by the Anti-
christ himself Another part ofthe
sufferingwill come as God releases
grievous judgments on those who
have rejected His mercy and grace.
At the end of theTribulation, Quist
and the annies of heaven will de-
feat the Antichrist and his anny in
the Battle of Annageddon.

Following theRapture, aman v.lio
will be the culmination of all that is
evilwillgainworldwideCOllIrOI. He
is refelTed to as the Antichrist in 1
John 2: 18. He is also refelTed to
as The ,'vian of Sll1 (2
I1lessalonians 2:3), The Beast
(Revelation 13:1-4), The Little
Hom (Daniel 7:8;8:9), The Son of
Perdition (2 Thessalonians 2:3),

Dwing his earthly reign, the Anti-
christ will convince most of the
world's people that he has all the
answers for their economic and
political fu1:tue. People will grant
him ahnost godlike admiration. His
actions evenrnally demons1:t'atehis
opposition to anything godly and
any connection to Jesus.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ
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We believe that the second coming of Christ is personal and imminent; that He will descend
from heaven in the clouds of glory with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of God;

AN EVIL I<lNG..DOM ESTAB ..LlS.H..ED
Following the retnm of Christ and the rapture of
believers, the Antichrist will COlne into power on
earth (2 Thessalonians 2: 1-9). He will rule a kingdom
similar in structure to the ancient ROlnan Empire.
Eventually, he will gain control of the entire earth. He
will blaspheme and slander God's name and severely
persecute believers (Revelation 13:6-7). No one will
be able to buy or sell without his mark which will be
required on either the right hand or forehead
(Revelation 13:16-18). However, those who receive
the Mark of the Beast will later be cursed with
painful sores (Revelation 16:2). They will also be cut
off from any possibility of salvation through Jesus
Christ and will ultimately be tormented in the Lake of
Fire forever (Revelation 14:9-11).

There will be much suffering on earth during the
Tribulation. Those who accept Christ during this tin'e
of trouble will be severely persecuted by the
Antichrist, and many will be martyred for their faith
(Revelation 20:4). Jewish people will face worse
aggression than ever before during the Antichrist's
reign oftenor (Daniel 12:1).

The worst suffering experienced during the Tribula-
tion, however, will be for those who have firmly
rejected Jesus Christ. This punishment will come
ti"om God Himself and will include every kind of
natural disaster: tires, e,uthquakes, plagues and
catastrophic natural disturbances such as the ocean
tnrning to blood, and extended periods of darkness.
Unprecedented political, social and economic

Aimee Semple McPherson,
Founder ICFG

upheaval will also characterize this period. There will
be wars and death that will tar exceed anything in
human history. (See Tribulation chart.) No person
who truly understands what the Tribulation will be like
would want to live on earth during those days. In
tact, Revelation 9:6 tells us that it will be so bad and
excruciatingly painful that some will wish to die but
will be unableto do so. Matthew 24:21-22 explains
that, unless the days of tOlment be shOltened by a
merciful God, no one would survive.

JUS.TICE OF GOD REVEALED
At the end of this seven year period, the Anticlu'ist
and his a'mies will gather together to make war
against Israel. Christ, however, will intervene, COIning
to the aid of His people with the annies of heaven.
The soldiers of the Anticlu'is t will be annihilated, and
the Beast and his evil cohort, the False Prophet will
be cast into the Lake of Fire (Revelation 19: 19-21).
Satan will then be bound and thrown into the Abyss
for a period of 1,000 years (Revelation 20: 1-3).
During this millennium. people on the earth will
experience unprecedented peace and prosperity
(Isaiah 65:21-25).

B.•EWAR.E .•.•.•O.F.•.•.•A.•.•.•S.E.•LFlS .•H.•.•.•S.PlRIT
In 1 John 4:3 we are told that the spirit of Antichrist is
present in the world today. This spirit is not yet fully
what it will be during the Tribulation, but it is evident
in the basic sinnatnre of people. Simply stated, the
spirit of Antichrist is that selfish spirit which seeks to
dethrone God by elevating a person to God's level
(Revelation 13:8).

The spirit of Anticlu'ist first appeared when Adam
and Eve placed their desire above God's instruction in
the Garden of Eden. Satan told Eve that she could
become as God (Genesis 3:5). Anytime we seek to
be ruler of our own lives, we are allowing the spirit of
Anticlu"ist to rule. In contrast, when we allow Jesus
Christ to rule in our lives, we displace our natural
tendency to sin and ovenule the spirit of Antichrist.

We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ -------



1!~irersDnal
·'IJI!!ipOn!i1!Although the Auticluist is an actual person who will become an

oppressive world dictator, the potential has always existed in every
human being to rebel against God. The Antichrist takes that
rebellion to an extremely hideous degree~ however, if we are not
careful, our natural tendency to live apa.tifrom God will lead us into the sa.tUerebellion. 1 John 2: 15-19~ 22
wa.tns us to guard against the sa.tUeworldly attitude that results in people turning against God and following the
Auticlu-ist. The spil-it ofAnticluist is a matter of the human hea.ti. After careful personal reflection, discuss the
following questions in pairs or small groups.

• How do we sometimes!ly to be God?

• How do we occasionally adore others as if they were God?

• How do you think the Antichrist (Beast) will get others to worship him as God" (See Revelation 13: 1-8)

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

It is thrilling to think of the Second Coming as a triumphant event in two stages
by which Jesus rescues His people and appea.t·s in all the royal majesty of
heaven to fill the whole earth with His l-ighteousness a.tldglory.

However, in almost evelY pa.ti of the Bible where the Second Coming is mentioned there are also
wa.tnings to be ready when Jesus comes back. Jesus tells us in Luke 21 :36, "Watch therejore,
and pray always that you may be counted worthy to escape all these things that will come to
pass, and to stand before the Son ofA1al1. " 11lis verse Wa.tllS against spiritualletha.t·gy and calls
for alerltless a.tld readiness for His retum. Ifour hea.tis !l1.llybelong to Jesus Cluist a.tld our lives are
submitted to His Lordship, we will be prepa.t·ed to meet Jesus when He comes again.

We must hold tightly to our message of hope in Cluist. Jesus wa.tned us that many would !ly
to deceive people by appearing to have some truth, but they a.t·enot of God (Luke 21 :8).
Our message of!l1.lth is perhaps more importantto sha.t·etoday than ever before.
People are looking for hope, a.tld we know tlle !lue way to lasting hope. IfJesus
were to come today, we would be rescued from the difficulties onife, but
we would also leave behind ma.tly unsaved fhends a.tldneighbors 'whom we
might win if we had more time. Therefore, as long as we live on earth, we
should share this ltuth a.tldhope in order to take ma.tly with us into etemallife.

FAITH.
!iHARIr\l6

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



DIEFIEIU~NCIEPOINT
(15 minutes)

Ask students to suggest reasons
for increased interest in events
surrounding the end of the world.
Here are a few suggestions to be-
gin your list:
• the des ire to be p repa red
• controlling personal destiny
• fascination with supernatural

Emphasize with the students
that curiosity about and even
knowledge about "end times"
events will not adequately pre-
pare people. The only way to be
ready for the Second Coming of
Jesus Christ is to know Him as
LOI'd and Savior before He re-
turns.

·············.0·············Lesson 14 Teaching Outline

For this lesson, students will use pages 1~3 of the student guide.

OVIEDVI~
(10 I\1I~UnS)

PI'om the "Seven Years of TI'ibu-
latien" chart write out individual
events on a pieces of paper. Then
put sticky tape or something that
will help hold it to a chalkboard
on the back. Give an equal
amount of them to each student.
Write three columns on the
chal kboard: 1st Half of Tribula-
tion, Middle of Tribulation, and
2nd HalfofTribulation. Dividethe
class into two teams. A member
from each team wi II start by put-
ting his or her events under the
proper heading. When that per-
son is finished, another member
of his or her team will do the
same. The first team to get all
thei r events located under the
proper heading wins. The stu-
dents should be allowed to use
their lesson charts.

INSltiNT
(20 minutes)
WI'ite each of the following
questions on separate cards:
• Whatwouldyouthinkofaper-
son who did the kinds of things
the Antichristwill do?
• Why will people follow the
Antichrist and be loyal to him?
• Whywill God's ultimate judge-
ment of si n be so extreme?

Presenta brief (5-10 minutes)
teaching based on the Insight
section. Following your teach-
ing, divide the class into three
groups and provide one of the
above mentioned question cards
for each group. Ask each group
to discuss its question using Bible
verses to support its answers.
Then, ask each group to report
its observations to the class.

PIEDSONAL DIESPONSIE (Conclusion 15 minutes)
Divide the students into groups of two or three and have them answer the two questions from the Per-
sonal Response section of the lesson. Take time for them to report their answers back to the class.

NIEADT PIEDSPIECTIVIE (Personal Devotions)
This section is for the purpose of encouraging the students with the glorious hope of Christ's return. It
might be used as a point of conversation with family and friends, or simply to uplift the stUdents.

FAiTN SNADINti (f"ollow....p)
While we longingly wait for the return of the Savior, let us remember that time is running out for us to do
the work of the Lord. Therefore, we need to be diligent in our witness for Christ. The primary reason
that God leaves us on this earth is that we might share His message of grace and love with others.
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In an ancient land, on a dusty road sat a beggar. A great caravan of elephants passed by. The beggar
began to cry out to the men on the backs of the elephants to give him something. Suddenly one of the
largest elephants in the caravan stopped, and a man dressed like a prince climbed dmvn and stood in front
of the beggar. The prince did something very unusual. Instead of giving the beggar something, the prince
asked the beggar to give him something. As his amazement wore off, the beggar reached down into his
meager cup of rice, counted out three grains and handed them to the prince. The prince seemed satisfied
with the gift, climbed up on his elephant and the caravan went on its way.

After the caravan had gone and the beggar thought about what had taken
place, he was deeply moved by it all. TIlroughouthis life he had to beg
Ii-omothers, and now someone had actually asked him for something. Not
just anyone -- but someone as important as a prince. TIle beggar
marveled that the prince seemed satisfied with his gifl and tears began to
well up in his eyes. Through his tears, he noticed three shiny objects by

his feet. A closer examination revealed that they were three large pieces of gold. He suddenly realized that
for every grain of rice he had given the prince, the prince left him a large piece of gold. He looked in the
direction of the caravan and cried out with all his might, "Prince, oh prince, had I known, I would have
given you everything!"

Ifwe could for a moment see into the future and the reward that Christ, the Prince of Peace, has for those
who have served Him (l Corinthians 2:9), we would stand in amazement and awe declaring, "Lord, oh
Lord, if! had only known, I would have given you everything!"

During the Tribulation, a time of unparalleled stifter--
ing will occur on ealih. Simultaneously, in heaven,
two joyous events will take place. First, the Bema
(judgment seat) of Christ will occur (2 Corinthians
5:10). TIlis is not ajudgement as to whether a person
gets into heaven or not. The people in this judgment
are already in heaven. It is ajudgment according to
what a Christian did for Chlist while on earth. C1n'ist

Hinrselfwill evaluateeverybeliever'and determinehow
each C1nistian will be rewarded (Revelation 4:4).
Then, before C1nist retums to setup his kingdom on
the earth, the Marriage Supper' of the Lamb will take
place (Revelation 19:7-9). This will be a glorious and
joyfi.ll event. To filllyunderstand it, though, we will
need to look at it in context ofthe special charactelis-
tics and customs of the Jewish marriage supper.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



DECLARATION OF FAITH
We believe that the second coming of Christ is personal and imminent; that He will descend from heaven in
the clouds of glory with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of God; and that at this hour, which no
man knoweth beforehand, the dead in Christ shall rise, then the redeemed that are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall they ever be with the
Lord; . - Aimee Semple McPherson,

Founder ICFG

hSlg ~
13••ELI ••EVE ••RS ••••••AHE ••••••R••EWARD •.ED
Jesus, in His absolute holiness, "vill revv:U'd

Christians for what they have done for Him while on
e:uth. Two passages of scripture give us infol1uation
about this process, called the Bema Judgement of
Clu·ist. Read 1 Corinthians 3: 11-15 and 2
Corinthians 5: 10 and identifY the following observa-
tions regarding our future rewards.
- Heartfelt Motivation
TI,e Lord in His uncompromising fainless will not

judge according to the world's standards. He
evaluates the intent of our he:uts and our motives.
TIle bottom line will be whether we were serving
Jesus out of our love for Him, or to fulfill some self~
centered need within ourselves. Were we seeking
His glOly or our own? This will all be taken into
account when our good deeds are judged and
rew:U'ded accordingly.
- Four Specific Rewards
(I) The Crown ojRe/oicing (l Thessalonians
2: 19-20). This is the soul winner's crown. Besides
being with Christ. there is something else which will
bring us great joy in heaven. We will see people
there that we helped lead to Christ.
(2) The Crown a/RIghteousness (2 TImothy 4:
--8). This is for those who are more attached to
their Lord and Savior than they :U'eto their own
earthly pursuits. They will be looking for Jesus'
return and will be living accordingly.
(3) The Crown o/Life (James 1: 12). This crown
is for those with extreme faithfulness who endure
sutlering for Christ According to Revelation 2: 10
this is the m:utyr's crowu.

(4) The Crown ofGI07Y (1 Peter 5:4). This is for
the faithful Cluistian workers, for those who are
willing to take on the awesome responsibility of
shepherding a part of God 's flock whether it be
many or few This would apply to pastors,
mission:uies, and other ministers who pour their lives
into the lives of others as Jesus did with His
disciples.

IVIA.R••RIAG ••E••••••S••U.R.R••E••R•••••O••F••••••TH ••E LANl·.8
The Bible refers to the Church as the Bride of

Cluist M:Uly fascinating sin1il:uities exist between
the way Jesus will retum for His Bride :Uldthe
maniage customs dwing the tin1e ofJesus' e:uthly
minislty
In Jesus' day, an engaged woman had to be

constantly ready for her wedding because she did
not know when her groom would come for her
Traditionally, a groom was required to build a room
for his new family onto his father's house. When the
room was finished and approved by his father, the
groom could then come for his bride.
The anival of a betrothed YOW1gman in a

conullW1itywould be armounced with trwllpets as he
sought out his waiting bride. Every engaged wom:Ul
would prepare for her wedding day in case the
approaching groom was coming for her.
The Jewish wedding celebration :Uldfeasting
would last for one week According to the
traditional view; the time between the Rapture and
the Revelation, when the M:uyiage Supper ofthe
Lamb occurs, will be one week ofye:u's (Daniel
9:27NKJV).
Read these verses as a group:
- John 14:2-3
-I Thessalonians 4:16-17
- Matthew 25: 1-13

Discuss possible answers to this question:
Vv'bat simil:uities do you notice between our
relationship with Jesus :Uld that Of:Ul engaged
couple in traditional Jewish culture')

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



Marriage Supper of the Lamb
"People will come Ji'om east and west and
north and south, and will take their places at
the feast in the kingdom of God. Indeed there
are those who are last who will be first, and
first who will be last." (Luke 13:29,30)

Form small discussion groups and spend some time
examining the Bible verse above and answer the
questions below.

• What requirements does God have for those
who attend the Marriage Supper of the Lamb?
• What do you think would disqualifY someone
fi'om attending the Maniage Supper?
• In light ofthe above verses and Proverbs 30:8-
9, is it more spiritual to be wealthy than to be
poor?

If~'1er!iDnal
··\Bi!!ipon!il!

Believers Are Rewarded
TIreworld evaluates success in terms of the spec-
tacular, the biggest, the greatest. In heaven, God
is not impressed with om earthly titles, what kind
of car we drove, what kind ofahouse we lived in,
or how famous we were. As a group, review the
fom crowns which will be rewarded to Christians
(second page ofthis lesson). Make a list of per-
sonal qualities 'whichGod considers worthy of re-
ward.

A student in a Bible class once asked her teacher, "If we can earn more
than one crovm, how will we wear those crowns in heaven? Do we wear
one crown one day and a ditlerent crown the next day, or do they
somehow stack on top of each other?" The other students laughed. But
it was not a stupid question. Revelation 4: 10, 11 tells us exactly what we
will do with those crowns. Believers are going to lay their crowns at the
feet ofJesus as symbols of their adoration. Everything we do for God is
done with the motivation that He might receive glory (Matthevv 5:16).

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

FAITH
!iHARING

Some cults make the sharing of their "faith" amandatory part of their eternal reward. God does
not link om personal salvation with the works we do. Salvation is a gift of God (Romans 6:23)
and cannot be earned. God gives us the choice to take or to abstain from taking the Good News
of Jesus to the world. However, He wants us to be grateful enough for His grace in
om lives that we wantto help others find the same help. The choice is ours.

The rewards we receive will be based more on hearimotivation than the actual
works that we do. This is why sharing faith has to be a passion of om heari
rather than simplyfultilling someone else's expectation. Imaginetor a
moment, the great persOllalsatisfaction ofarTiving in heaven and seeing
people there who received Jesus because you shar'edHim with them!

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



Reference Point
(10 minutes)

Write the following question
on the chalkboard: "What is
the greatest reward you could
ever receive from Jesus
Christ?" Allow students a few
minutes to respond to the
question.

Ask a volunteer with a dra-
matic flair to read aloud the
story of the beggar and the
prince. Ask students to evalu-
ate the heart attitude of the beg-
gar before and after the
prince's gift. Specifically, help
students arriveat the realization
that the motivation for doing ev-
erything in life should be to
please God and bring glory to
Him.

Lesson 15 Teaching Outline

Overview
(IO minutes)

On the timeline, during the
Tribulation, only two events
take place in heaven relative to
the believers: they are re-
warded, and they participate in
the Marriage Supper of the
Lamb.

Ask the students which of
the two events they look for-
ward to more and why?

There was a Bible college
student, who, after eating
dorm food, said that he was
looking forward to The Mar-
riage Supper of the Lamb
more.
Of course, the greatest thing

for the believers is that they will
be with Jesus.

Insight
(25 minutes)

Review the Bible verses for
each of the teaching points in
this section. Make a list of ob-
servations you would like to
emphasize as you teach. In-
volve students by having them
look up and read Scriptures as
you make reference to them.

Included teaching points:
• Bema Judgement of God
• God's standard for jUdge-
ment

• Personal motivation
• Four specific rewards
• Celebration with Jesus
• Eternity with God
• Similarities between Jewish
traditions and our eternal
relationship with Jesus

PI:RSONAL RI:5PON51: (Conclusion, 15 minutes)
Break the class into groups of three or four, assigning the discussion topics to each group. Allow time to
read the suggested Bible verses and to make some observations and conclusions before reporting the
results of the discussion to the entire group. The questions are designed to give insight into the motiva-
tion of our hearts. This may lead to further discussion and/or a time of personal ministry as students deal
with their own heartfelt reasons for serving Jesus.

MI:ART PI:R5PI:CTIVI: (Personal Devotions)
Throughout the week have students constantly check the motivation as to why they do the things they
do. Encourage them to pray for the right heart in serving Jesus.

FAlTM 8MARIN(i (Follow-Up)
Encourage students to consider prayetiully how they can help another person accept God's gift of life
through Jesus Christ so that he or she will be ready to meet Him when He returns.
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Millenniul11

HistOlY records that 'when people welcome a new "millennium." public panic Hms
rampant. Vv'hen society eAlJeriences a year with 000. it is common to hear people
predict destruction and the end of the world. Then. when nothing of substance happens
and a new millennium uneventfully arrives, the "prophets of doom" are labeled as fanatics
and lunatics. Genuine wamings about God's plan for the end of the world can go
unnoticed by the very people who need to hear of His plan of salvation. Worse,

sometimes C1u'istians enjoy discussing the end of the world with unbelievers more
than they enjoy discussing God's plan for etel1lallite.Reference

~"~•••'"PDin~.........?7<;' Consider the example fi'om this familiar table: Chicken Little was in the woods,
and an aCOl1lfell on her head. She met Henny Pelmy and said, "The sky is
falling. I saw it with my eyes. I heard i±>vith my ears. Some of it fell on my

head." Chicken Little met Twkey Lurkey, Ducky Lucky, and Goosey Loosey, and,
together, they ran to wal1l the king. On the way, Foxy Woxy lured the fearful travelers
into his den, and they never came out again.

Chicken Little was wrong. and she led her fiiends into destruction. She had just enough
information to scare the bamyard animals but not enough to help them. We must
understand what God says will happen at the end of the world so that we donot
desensitize people with false wamings. Christians must be prepared with the truth of
God's Word in order to be ready for ti,e Second Coming of Jesus Christ. Our
motivation must be to share biblical facts and not speculation veith people who do not
know Christ. Our desire should be to share the love and mercy of Christ with people so
that tlley will want to know Him and spend eternity in His presence.

Aftheendof the Tribulation,
Christ will come with the armies of
heaven, defeating the Antichrist and
his annies. Jesus will then rule from
Jerusalem for amillenniwn. At ti,e
end of the thousand years, Satan Y'Jill

belo()sedaridOivill deceive manv.
The devi1:l11dhis:umiesw-ill sll11"Ound
Jerusalem. There will be one more
great battle; the wicked will be de-
feated and Satan will be cast into
tile Lake of Fire where he will be
tOlmented forever'. Clnistwill judge

the wicked who ,vill also be cast
into the Lake of Fire. Then God
,vill bring forth a new heaven, anew
earth, and anew Jerusalem in ,mich
true believers in Jesus Christ will
spend etel1lity in fellowship ,vith
Him.

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



D.EC.LA.RA. Dl~ DE EA H
We believe that the second coming of Christ is personal and imminent," that He will descend from
heaven in the clouds of glory with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of God; and that at
this hour, which no man knoweth beforehand, the dead in Christ shall rise, then the redeemed that
are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air,
and so shall they ever be with the Lord;

DU•.RIN •.G•.•.THE •.•.•.MILLEN •.NIU •.M
Satan will be bound for a period of one thousand

years (Revelation 20: 1-3). Dming this time temptation
and deception will not be a problem for people who
remain on the earth. Christians who died dming the
GreatTribulation will be resunected, and their VIlOlks
will be evaluated (Revelation 20:4-6). They will rule
and reign with Quist dwing the Mille1l11ium.
Early in the Mille1l11ialReign, God will judge the

nations of1he world according to how they treated
Israel dming the Tribulation (Matthew 25:31-46).
People who were objects of the Antichrist's persecu-
tion \vill be exalted, rewarded, and blessed.
Prior to this time, all creation suffered from the cmse

caused by man's sin (Romans 8: 19-22). The absence
of sin and the authority ofJesus Christ will bring
several changes in the natural order ofthings. For
example, wild animals will live in perfecthatmony
(Isaiah 11 :6-9). Inhabitatlts of the eatih will be ruled
with true justice and righteousness (Jeremiah 23 :5-6)
and will experience great material prosperity (Psahn
72). At lastthere will be peace between the nations
(Isaiah 2:4). The Millennial Reign will be a blessed
time on the earth for all creation.

AT•••T.HE••••••EN••D••••O.F••••TH••E••••••MILLEN ••NIU ••IVI
Many people who were not C1u'istians at the time of

the Rapture but accept Christ during the Tribulation
will be martyred. Those "tribulation saints" who
sUlVivewill enter the MilIe1l11iwnin theirnatural bodies.
As these people have children, and with no death, the

Aimee Semple McPheeson,
Founder ICFG

population of the earth will grow considerably dming
the 1,000 yeat· reign of Christ. The children of these
C1uistians will live in:Ul idyllic world without the
temptation of sin.
It is likely that matlY of these descendents will

outwat'dly submitto the rulership ofOlrist but will
lack full inward sun-ender to His Lordship. At the
end of the thousand years, those born dming the
Mille1l11ialReign will have to make personal choices
for or against C1u'ist (Revelation 20:7-10). In
fairness, every person should have to make a
choice, while facing up to temptation, either to
accept or reject Christ. Therefore, Satan will be
released to test people born dming the Millenniwn.
Predictably, the devil will lose no time reswning his
wicked activities and will plunge into a catnpaign to
deceive the nations. Many will be convinced to tum
against Christ. Fire will literally come down from
heaven and will destroy those who oppose the Lord
Jesus. Satan will once and for all be cast into the
Lake of Fire.
The wicked dead will be reswl'ected to face the

Great White TIlrone Judgement (Revelation 20: Il-
lS). Since this is ajudgement of1hose who are
already eternally lost and have been in hell, it would
seem that this is an assessment to determine the
degrees of pWlis1unent they will face. Death and hell
will cu1urinate in the Lake of Fire and will cause no
further threat to Christians.
Etemity for Christians will be perfect. TIle people

of God will live with the One they love and the One
who loved them more thatl an etetllity can convey.
TIle universe as we know it will be destroyed (2
Peter 3: 10). A new heaven and a new earth will
come down from God out of heaven (Revelation
21: 1-2) where God will be the somce oflight
(Revelation 21 :23). The river oflife, flowing from
God's t1u'one, will water the tree oflite (Revelation
22: 1-2).

------- We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ -------
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align themselves with the devil ,wen given the chance. Man,even}Be!ipOn!i1!
under the most favorable circwustances, will still fall into sin when he is
given a chance.

Divide up into groups oftwo or three and discuss the following questions. Write down some of your observa-
tions and opinions, and then discuss them with the entire class.

Why do you think God would allow the devil to be freed for a ShOittime at the end of the Millellllium?

How would you feel if some people, who never had to face temptation and make a decision for Christ, made it
into heaven? Why?

Read Joel 3: 14 and 2Corinthians 6: 2, and respond to this statement - "It is impossible to remain neutral about
salvation through Jesus Christ; indecision about Jesus is a decision."

TIle Bible tells of only two destinations after death: one of blessedness in1he
presence of the Lord and the other ofetemal punishment. Even though
some people have tried to diminish the dreadfilmess of hell, the fact remains
that Jesus mentioned the concept of punismuent and etemaltOlment more
often than He did heaven. Jesus was not interested in scaring people. To
the contrary, He cares about us and wanted to wam people of the severity

of helL Hell was prepared for the devil and His angels, but if we refuse the way of salvation
that Christ offers, then we join ourselves with Satan and \vill partake of his eventual punislnuent.
No one goes to hell because God wishes it but because he or she refuses the grace which the
Lord freely offers. The desire of our Heavenly Father is that everyone receive salvation and
spend etemitywith Him (2 Peter 3 :9).

HEART
PER§PECTIVE

"We believe that in obedience to His explicit command, 'Occupy till I come,' the
work of spreading the Gospel, the sending forth of missionaries, and the general duties
for the up building ofthe church should be carried on as diligently, and thoroughly, as
though neither ours nor the next generation should live in the tlesh to that glorious day"
(Aimee Semple McPherson). One architect calculated that, on the basis of
Revelation 21 :16, there is room enough in heaven to house evelyone \Wo ever
lived on planet earth and all the people who are alive today with ample space left
over. God wants everyone tomake it to heaven (lTimothy 2:4). In light of this,
we want to do our part to see that as many rooms in heaven as possible are
filled.

FAITH.
!iHARIr\l6

We Believe in the Second Coming of Christ



IU;F~IU;NC~POINT
(15 points)

Begin by asking students to
share the most bizzare "warn-
ing" they have every heard.
These may range from Y2K bug
warnings to sightings of UFO's
that signaled the end of the
world. After a few examples are
shared, ask a volunteer to read
the Reference Point aloud for
the class.

The end of the world as we
know it will be highlighted by a
time of reward for Christians.
God will also pronounce jUdge-
ment upon people who reject
Christ. The point to emphasize
in this discussion is that all that
is good will win out over all that
is evil. The final chapter has al-
ready been written.

Lesson 16 Teaching Outline

OV~I!VI~
(10 points)

Hand out the time line for this
weeks lesson and then read the
Overview section aloud. Have
the class note that Satan is
bound at the beginning of this
time period. He will not receive
his final punishment in the Lake
of Fire until after the Millennium.

Finally, God will create a new
heaven, new earth, and new
Jerusalem. Since there will
someday be a new earth,
some Christians say we do not
have to worry about ecology.
This could be an interesting
point of discussion for the
class.

INSlonT
(20 millUtes)

In your preparation to teach,
review the events at the begin-
ning, during, and at the end of
the Millennium.

Emphasize that with the devil
gone and Christ rUling and
reigning, it is going to be the
most wonderful time this world
has ever known. It will only be
topped by the coming of a new
heaven, a new earth, and a
new Jerusalem.

P~I!SONALI!~SPONS~(Conclusion, 15 minutes)
As the discussion begins, circulate among the groups to keep this point in focus: No one can be
passive when it comes to Jesus Christ. Every person must choose for or against Him. The lack of a
decision is a rejection of Jesus. You might use the illustration that God votes for you; the devil votes
against you; and it is up to you to cast the deciding vote.

n~AI!T P~I!SP~CTIV~(Personal Devotions)
Encourage the students to keep their hearts right with God and to maintain an accurate understanding
of the Word of God. A dependence on the Holy Spirit to know what the Word says and what it means
is vital to a healthy outlook on our future in Christ.

FAiTn SnAl!lNO (roDow-Up)
Once we decide what position we take on biblical interpreation regarding the Second coming, it is
easy to get so dogmatic that we stop sharing our faith in Christ and begin to argue doctrine. Encour-
age the students to remain firm in their doctrinal convictions and to maintain a consistent passion for
friends and family who need to meet Jesus Christ.
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